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Comparatively Few Problems
Over 4,5 inches Of Rain 
Falls In Norfh Saanich
It rained last Thursday.
And it rained, rained, rained;
Two Inches were recorded in 
some places, while Patricia Bay 
Airport recorded 2.53 inches on 
Wednesday and Thursday.
Lawns were flooded, ditches 
overflowed, and at the corner 
of Weiler and Lochside, the catch 
basin was a fountain of six 
streams ofwatergaishlng towards 
the skies.
A home along Ocean Drive had 
a foot of water in the-basement, 
while the family shivered by the 
fireside upstairs because the heat 
was cut off.
A ditch at Sixth and Henry 
was filled ’with water reach­
ing a depth: of three feet in 
some places. Shopkeeper A1 
Wilson of Al’s Grocery men­
tioned that many children from 
Sidney Elementary School pass 
the corner on the way to and 
from school, and that something 
should be done before one of 
them falls in; ^
Kingdom Hall at Fifth and 
Ocean Drive was an island sur­
rounded by flood waters.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Sidney’s elected representat­
ives were on the job.
Mayor A.W. Freeman said the 
situation wasn’t nearly as bad 
as expected. “We only had about 
six complaints,’’ he said.
He continued, “We had 5 mil­
lion gallons of water to get rid 
of, and only the fire pump to 
do the work. I don’t think it 
was anywhere near as serious 
as it might have been. However, 
it has given us an idea of where 
to build new storm drains.
Alderman W.W. Gardner and 
J.E.Bosher joined the mayor in 




pitches ran to capacity and 
flooding occurredbut North- 
Saanich uhunicipality : suffered; 
comparatively little during last 
Thursday’s downpour. : ^
Reeve J.B. Gumming informed 
The ReviewThis week that worst 
; j^bblems ; followedthe clearing ; 
of a ditch by the provincial high- 
;ways department in the southern 
area of North Saanich. This 
rssulted in a; flood of water ph 
bencross Terrace. Two drive­
ways; were washed away smd ^ill; ; 
have; to be repair^; Culverts 
must be raised and cleared.
in the Deep Cove area, a ye 
close watch was kept by munici-. 
pal authorities but rib major 
problem occurred. Ditches ran 
to their maximum capacity with
,;water.;^;;7'>;:;:>>: -:\'7'
“The rainstorm Impressed "on 
us all the need for clearing 
dltchesi^d culverts In various; 
f>arts of the municipality next 
summer,'’ commentedjhe reeve,
—-——r
No one was injured in Monday 
morning’s traffic accident on the 
Patricia; Bay Highway at the 
Bazan Bay Road intersection.
Two cars were involved. The 
accident was the fifth in North 
Saanich this month, and the 
second at that intersection.
Drivers of the cars involved 
were Victor Eng of 9659 Second 
A venue, Sidney, and Christopher 
Johnson of Victoria;
;; ;T'he^^^ sUll under invest-l
igation
It was a wet week! Department 
of transport meteorological bur­
eau at Patricia Bay Airport re­
corded 4.48 inches of jrain 
between 10 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 
15 and the same hour on Sunday, 
Jan. 22.
But the rainfall was not spread 
evenly during the week. About 
half of it fell on Thursday.
Following are the precipitation 
figures daily durning the week: 
Monday, Jan. 16^.,..-._,....Trace 
Tuesday, Jan,
Wednesday, Jan, 18..,....32 
Thursday, Jan. 19.
Friday, Jan. 20...
Saturday, Jan. 2L 
Sunday, Jan. 22..
Total
Despite these moist figures, 
it is interesting to note that the 
sun shone at different times dur­
ing the week as well.
Meteorologists at the airport 
broke down Thursday’s precip­
itation figures further. Maximum 
precipitation during any five min­
ute period was .03.
Max. in 10 minutes*.
Max. in 15 iriinutes..
Max in 30 minutes,
Max; in 1 hour..- 
Max. in 2 hours- 
Max. in 6 hours.






Opinion of Dr J.L. Whitbread, 
senior medical officer Greater 
Victoria Metropolitan Board of :
Health, that Elk Lake waters 
should be protected by the ban- >; 
ning of aU forms ofTecreritional;;; ? 
use In proximity to the outlet ■ 
supplying the Peninsula munic­
ipal! ties^ wfth domestic supply, 
is stoutly supported in Central' f 
Saanich.
Saanich Reeve Hugh Curtis’ 
comment, “I wonder whether the 
health officer is not unnecessar­
ily severe,’’ and his opinion that 
some measure of recreational • 
activity may be permitted, has 
been / challenged by Councillor . 1
iC.W; Mollard, chairman of Cen­
tral Saanich water cbriiririittee.
l^iJ^Sf/'v/prbtection^of,the sources of water ■ f
used for- domestic consump"
By far thei greatest amount of 
rain fell between 10 p.m; on Wed-- 
■ nesday until noon on Thursday, 
-notes the:weatherTepbrt.^ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold: Jacobsen of Sidney recently returned from 
Hollywood, Florida^ where the former competed in the national 
left-hand^ open golf championship. - He finished sixth in the com-;; 
petition;,which drew golfers; from all over North America. Mr.; 
Ja.cobsen is a / native-;bpn of -Sidney.;;and; was :recently rnarried.;
The ; trip; was ; a :dela3’ed honeymoon;; He is an;erriploye8;pf Air 
Canada at Patricia Bay Airport. At Hollywood he shot an 83 on / - 
the final day for a '319 total. Left to right are; Howard Browni / 
Detroit; J.W. Hulsizer, ; Appleton, Wis.; Thomas Langdon, Stratford = / 
Conn;; and Mr; Jacobsen.
tion,’’commented the councillor. ' '<■
9 »» » B 'Dr. Whiteside 
Dies During 
Eastern Visit
Reeve lee’s InaugumI'Address '
Wide range of problems which evening, officially beginning my elected member of this Council, age of the new zoning by-law, • 
face CentralSaanich municipality fourth term as Reevfi; mav T he/'/A = iuA/ /
■iiiiliiiiThe following Ls the'meteoro logical report for the week end­
ing Jan. 22, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Maximum tern, (Jan. 10 &. lfi)~-47 
Minirnuni tern. (Jan. 10)----—32
Minimum on the gras.s-------26
Preclpl'ation (inche.s)- - — -4.52
1907 precipitation....... ........... 8,25
Sunshine (hour-s) 14
SIDNEY;. ■■■//■;:;'
Supplied by the metearologlcal 
division, D0|iartrneni of Traiis- 
port, for itio wookPridlngJari. 22, 
Maxlrimm iom. (Jan. 19) 48
Minimum toni, (Jan ' 10) --— 31 
Mean ternporatiiro - —- 40,2














































































































: “The rain rushing off the end/ 
of the roof kept me awake all 
night; When it stopped it;woke 
me up,’’ saidbne lady to another, V 
describing her experience of the 
torrential dpwnpour of last week.
No other topic was discussed, 
last Thursday morning in apart- 
icular store at Brentwood.
E verywhere there was a surface , 
flooding; a great volume of water 
swept down roadside ditches and 
there were; frequent water- 
splashes on the roads.
Elementary school: children 
wore jubilant as they entered the 
store for candy. The Brentwood 
school was flooded and they had 
gained an unexpected two-day 
holiday.
“The water Is seven feet deep 
In the basement,’’ announced a 
child gleefully.
Some time later, students from 
Mount Newton secondary school 
were rather less appreciative 
of the water situation.
No SucSi Luck
“No such luck for us, we ore 
much too high up,was the 
gloomy comment of a* teenager.
/''Sowittr Jbik «ao that Central' 
Saanich could have a swimming 
pool for free,!’ auggesled an 
InlorcstcKl byotander.
It did seem that ihore was up 
to five foot of water when the 
furhaco room was first irispoctod 
through tho acco».■* jianel. said 
Bryan shaw, suporlnlondont of 
school buildings. Actually tho 
depth proved to be rather loss 
than throe foot. Root cause of 
the trouble at Brentwood was a 
blocked culvert, said Mr, Shaw. 
Malhtonanco crow was called In,
with a backhoe and pump and the 
water had been cleared away by 
later afternoon.
Torrential /rains hadi caused 
nome spectacular inundations in 
Central Saanich, notably at Mart- 
ingdale Road and Wallace Drive. 
In each case a further six-inch 
rise would have resulted In flood­
ed roads, said Councillor T.G. 
Mlchell, chairman of the public 
works committee.
Mrs. Walter Hearle, a resi­
dent of many years standing who 
has a birdseye view of Maber 
Plats from her high altltude house 
on West Saanich Road, said she 
does not remember seeing such 
an extensive area of flooding 
before. The roadside torrent on 
Thursday morning was such that 
the approach of ther house was 
swamped by swirling waters.
Councillor Micholl','explained 
that the water oh Maber Flats 
has only one drainage outlet. 
It passes by culverts under 
Stony.s and Hovoy Road to V/ood- 
wyn Farm whore U dlsporsos to 
the sea as Hagen Creek,
Many calls bn the maintenance 
crow wore made that (lay. “On 
the wliolo It was not too bad, 
but It wan enough!' nuinmiMl up 
Councillor Micholl.
which has taken so, m.!ich time 
and effort in its preparation, 
and which will Imeah f so; m
/ fourth ter  as eeve, ay I be. Archie Galbrtoth,/whb if iri ' the 
in the. immediate future were privileged to state that I do so, next two years can emulate the
touched upon by Reeve R. Gordon fully recognizing the great honour faithful services of Mr. ‘Hem-
Lee In his inaugural address to of being elected to this office as street, will I am sure prove to the orderly grov/th and avoid-
his municipal council last week, well as the many responsibilities himself to be worthy of his seat ance of costly errors in the
The reeve had been undergoing which necessarily accompany it, on this Council. future, to tills municipality. May
hospital treatment at the earlier and as I present my recommen- There are facing us at the I request ofCbuncll theiriirirned- '
meeting in 1967 but appeared in datlons to you this eveningLi do
good health as he resumed his; so with humility, rather than in 
chair. / a manner of having bean success-
zoning, sewerage, domestic 
water were all problems wideh 
required an Immediate solution, 
'he noted.;'';'"'
Following is the text of Reeve 
/Lee’s'addres's:,
As I take my seat here this
ful at the polls.
It is natural that like: other 
members of the previous coun­
cil, that I miss ' the familiar 
flgure offorrher Councillor Hem- 
street, but at the same time I, 
with you, welcome the newly-
bperilng of this year, ^two factors 
which we;must recognlzqhsbeing : 
essential to the i future pf this 
municipality , the problems Which 
Will require Immediate attention 
and implementation, and future 
requirements, /an appraisal ; of 





I '•/'# >; : , 7" ^
.'5-
late consideration of the terms of ;
reference of this zoning by-law. fJi* ■
Of ^ no less iniDortdncG and >Which Will heed the^rliost att- , P^mlnent resident otsm<>>y . .
erition Is the proposed sev/erage 11 years, W.Carleton
■ Whiteside, M.D., L.M.C.C 
F. R. C. S. (C), F.A,C.8.,
. D.A.B,T.S., passed away snd-
?d0nly;;ln':;.‘ottawa/pn/'rhura4ay('''>>“‘'“’''*^
plan for Brentwood Bay and; an 
early; submlsslphpfareferehdum: 




t nsldered.;::^^^^/^ jiuui^y,. ,
Of Immediate attention, I trust their Ml endorsement.
stress the
NeVi/ Drill For 
Wel|are Cheques
Council A G9~6o
Sidney officials are on tho 
move. Town dork A.M, Fornor 
has boon advisod by cminoU that 
ho should attend a spring course 
for assessors In Victoria, and 
council Tocommondod lhai Aid. 
W,W, Gardner and Aid, Mrs. L7 
Sealoy should repreHtmt Sidney 
at the municipal capital bud- 
gottlng fiemhmr in Victoria,
For Indian Children
Fermor clilef Edwin Wndor- 
wood of Uio East Saanich Reserve 
wild recently Indian children 
should be Integratodlntoolombn- 
tary sctihols and not kept by Uiom - 
sevloB until high sdiool.
Mr. Undorwopd told too Sidney 
Elemenlairy Stohool’s IParont- 
Totchop Asebdatton tho Indian 
dilWron on«n Hnd It cUfflewlt to 
ltil«(jTato once they do gd to 
higli ochool.’ lie told of one 
pronilsint (iliMtonl wbo 'Mend it' 
Imposidbl® to adjupit in hl|U 
iichool, and oiwulttallf bociimo i
dmp-tMil.'""'''
Mr, Underwjod said high 
school teacher a visit and follow 
up absentees, but this soemn to 
be altaddng tlwi proV»lom at tlwj 
wrong onil, Ho Miggestoil roHfton 
bo hung on llw hook, along with 
Uio coal and hat, when chlldron 
' enter ■ udvool,'
flidnay Etomoniary Sdiool 
principal Mrs. B. l.ia«afolkapolc« 
of,,Um ::ajrr*ni,;' aUuaUon,. whorw,' 
Indian chlildron now aro bolng 
Infiifwmtod In klhAorgurton/' fjftb' 
Btld Iht plan I» tfotoff woll and 
tho Bblmi board ateuto bo made 
■'awafwofthla.
Reoders will notice that The Review thi.s 
week appears in an entirely new dress. Since 
publication was started in 1912, this news­
paper has always been published by the letter 
press process. Type has been set by line 
casting machines and the newspaper has been 
printed directly: from .this type; ; In; recdhl 
yeors the trend in newspapor production has 
boon 0way from;tho50 older meth6ds cind ma(-- 
orityofwoeklynewspapersqndmanypther 
publico ti0ris i n B riti sh GpIu nribia a rO; now 
printod by the offset" meOibd of t)fpographyV~ 
This week Tho Review took the plunge into 
offset; and it is hoped that readers wlll ap- 
prove': of; itS^;nOW;'for met. 7;: ;::'.:,:/;.7;;;'7,::
Production of nowspapefs is much more 
f 10 X i b I e u s i h g m 0 d o i* n o f f s e t p roc o s s os. R O r 
production of photograph si s ea's i e r; a n d th p 
resuII's are better. This newspaper pIans to 
publish more local pictures and amatuor 
photographers and others In the district are 
Invited to submit their better snaps for pub- 
:> lication,
Management of The Review is fully aware
Routine of; Issuing welfare 
cheques In Central Saantoh Is to 
be token over by the provincial 
government regional director. 
Council loarnod at Its lost meet­
ing that the provincial organl- ' 
zatlon Is prepared to relievo all 
smaller municipalities having 
leas than 80 cases of the detailed 
work.'';:'"'"'';,''';;'
Municipal Clerk Prod Durrand 
0xpto 1 nod that In practice the; 
provlncbil offlclalo conduct all 
Investl^tldns;; Into Individual 
wolfaro cases, and give author­
ity tor the issuance of cheques. 
Council wtU still bo Informed 
of clrCumstoncos wUhln Ihomuri- 
■: Iclpallly,' he;'atatod/''"' >"> ' «'■■>'■
branch; libraryis I tnist being 
now considered by Uje Greater; 
TVictqrla Library Board favor-; 
ably, and It Is rny slrieoro hope; 
Hiat- we, shall Tsee this now add- ; 
Itlon to Central Saanich at an ' 
early date.
The fulfillment of the Conten- 
nlal projecto must evident
; (Continuod on Page 3)
dietous8ing;ho^t,'cidlments>at';Hto 
annuid meeting of tho Royal Col- 
idgo of Physlclano andsursjooho 
of Canada. •. ' . (v
The lalo Dr. Wldtosldo yraus 
born at Locombo, Alto., 66yetunz 
ago. Ho graduated In modtclno ' , ,
from tho University of Altsorto 
and subsequorilly was a tnowbor 
of tiip unlvorfllty’s faculty for n
/ ■,/'mumborof yoars,,,.,;;,;,,...,,,.
Di*. WhUoaldo pjXJclaimd bi 
thoracic and opun heart ourgoiry. ' 
'He travollod oxtonslvoly in ' 
Europe, tho Orient and in Rusnla^,
;'Btudylng'noW"'-’ tochntiittw
Arrangomonts have boon matk 
for tho orinual rally of tho Can- 
;Adian'-Dlbld':':8ctolotyi'r;'Tlib':rolly'7‘'1<Uftoronl';Countrlds;"':Hto:''raedtoi^
Is to bo hold February 8 at St.' library was ono of tho moot com- \ ,
Andrews' Hall In Sidney. Quest Pl«l« ‘n wootorn Camula and ho V 
v «poakor wlUboRov.J.A,R.Tln«- was the auUior of a numbar of '
loy, district ; aoorotary / top) 
British Columblai Rovorohd; 
flngloy wl 11 al ew present a film 
tltlod “Tldb la The VlBldn' V
books.,/,'on;;:'dlffor«nt'
' mydrn;'«iir(|tory77:;;>i
Dr. Whltonldo is survived
(Continued on I*iwf0 Hi >
aspoctoMMIIpri'T’;simm
nwfwyiwiiw
'■1, V * ‘ ’.i!
‘ ,V
7.iperty , " ■■ ';
North Saanich oloctrlclan John 
Elliott says ho ton' l throughflghl- 
;.toff;:yoi.;,.;^ 7';;;
Mr, Elliott askod Thu itovlow 
to visit hla proporty on Swartz 
Haj' Rond Inst week, following
Elec^idani/Nb^ r,(/.('’-V’7
, . , North 8nantcli conr\oH’H dQCl8ton
that there are m9*’'y snortcomiflOS in this, our “oi 'o pass a ro-zoning bylaw
firslioffsot thoy/wlll aradually be:S^
staff gets Into ‘ * -
booi) wagirig Ilia pri vate campaign 
for tiio past six years. Deforo 
tho municipality of NorthSaanlch 
was Incorporated in 1005, Mr. 
Elliott WHS ballUng the provincial 
highways doparlment, : 7 / ;
Ho 1ms been a resident at bis 
prosoiit Idciitton tor 20 years,
nlebt there Is Ihb constant liolmtm




Mr, Elliott also eomplainwl of'
.................................... ' ' r ' *i ‘‘ ' Jthe recent Incroaso In tax ossikKiii
ment on Ills proporty, Ho quoted . 
7'from"' ri''‘ lel'twi* ■' '■wi’lltcn'i''
ovorcomo as o f tliC) swing of tho 
now (K’oeesSOS. Tho objectiVO is to provide 
rosidonts of the Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands with a constantly innlprovingrHve- 
ly weekly howspaperT Wo; d 
this ob|octivo will be met In the weeks dhoad.
ho told TliO Itovlow, ho , fools 
)io would. biivu buMii ublo to, i^ub- 
divide hla properly of 2 1/4 
icros rind tilltt v/ould litlvo inado 
U oanlor for him to soil It/ 
TUeroin Uos tiio problem, Mr, 
EllloU wants to soli hlfiproixirly,
oiter wrlt on by the 
Regional .'Planning,,Board
prosoiu KKiaiion icr BO years. specific arev^W ' ' ' '
,Jlo,,, recalted; „ihap;',whon ho,, flpT ■■ ablo' for momoB,';duo4t),lho'proxi^;;,7fS«®i^;|i;'? 
boug d;tlio property,^ thplnlettluit ; ,^ htiny arterial hlghWfiyi' V, ' n 
now llosaoroBffl tho highway from ^,p,, th,jn aBltodliowhlwprojuu'ty '
; Jite: Jtomousod/io /come,: with iv;,7;eoiiicl'becomiV'more'yriliwbltfif
100 toot. oLlito hoino. Uo^S^^^^
that ; ho could olt In tho living 
. room and watch Ids youngsters 
rdaying on tho shore of tho In­
tel. This is no longer poflislbte
but tiays he can't bocauBO of tho ‘instead Ihoro la the continual flow 








r ir. i. ■//'■y’lp/ft* ,‘r;!l
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PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Newcomers Here
Wednesday^ January 25/ 1967a
NEW HOSPITAL 
IS LIVE ISSUE
BY DAVE MULLINGTON w on the construction of
^ . Mr. ajid Mrs. Avenue. When work on
arrivedin Sidney withtheirthrM that road was completed, Mr. 
children in 1958, and like so many Steinmeier heard of an opening 
others who have come to this in construction work at Revel-
stoke, so off he went.
He was just beginning to get 
new customs and a new language, started, Mrs. Steinmeier said 
Like many other immigrant in a recent interview, when he 
men, Mr. Steinmeier took the was hit by a power shovel and 
first job that came along. He knocked unconscious. Consious-
land from Europe, they worked 
hard at adjusting to new people.
ness returned in a few days, 
but he continued to suffer from 
dizzy spells and headaches. At 
times he lost his memory. These 
miseries continue to haunt him.
“He has not held downasteady 
job since then,’ his wife said. 
“Often he works on his son’s 
farm in Sooke, but this dbes 
not bring in any money.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Steinmeier, and 
their widowed daughter Ettner 
who has two children, are now 
getting by on the money they 
make on their rest home on 
Third Street in Sidney. How­
ever, their luck has gone sour 
even in this venture lately.
The home has had five boarders 
until recently, when two left to 
travel. Mrs. Steinmeier says 
they are barely getting by. They 
had another rest home in Victoria 
a couple of years ago, but have 
had to sell it.
The Workmen’s Compensation 
Board does not give them any 
money, because Mr. Steinmeier 
hadn’t worked long enough to 
earn compensation.
WORSE TIMES
Times are rough for theStein- 
meiers now, but they were much 
worse during the Second World 
'":War."
Mrs. Steinmeier recalled the 
days prior to 1939.
They and their children, 
Ghrista, E ttner and Wilfred, aged 
eight years, seven years and 
eight months respectively, lived 
in a;section of Poland that had] 
been German but was given! to 
Poland following the First World 
War. It was populated mainly 
: by] Germans, but the minority
Discussion regarding a new 
hospital to serve the Saanich 
Peninsula was kept alive at Mon­
day night’s meeting of Sidney 
town council ’
Mayor A.W. Freeman informed 
council of a meeting in Victoria 
earlier in the day which brought 
new light on the situation. At­
tending the meeting were 
municipal leaders and members 
of the hospitals’ planning boards. 
Delegates at the meeting agreed 
to have a survey taken on the 
question, as long as the provincial 
government paid 50 per cent of 
the consultant’s fee. The other 
half would be shared by the muni­
cipalities on the usual intermuni­
cipal basis.
A main point in the survey v/ill
be the question of a location for 
the replacement of Rest Haven 
Hospital.
’’it is important that we know 
this as soon as possible so that 
such things as land acquisition 
can be proceeded with. We should 
have an interim report on this 
matter long before the final 
report is read,’’ said Mayor H.R. 
Stephen of Victoria.
The terms of reference for the 
survey also call for survey of 
needs over five, ten and 15-year 
periods. Five Canadian com­
panies have been consulted and 
are willing to make the area 
assessment.
A sub-committee consisting of 
municipal and hospital officials 
will choose the firm.
Radio Course To Be 
Conducted In Sidney
— Under Civil Dmfens®
Mayor A.W, Freeman told town 
council Monday night a radio 
communications course will be 
set up shortly in Sidney.
Mayor Freeman, who is the 
temporary civil defence co­
ordinator for the town, told 
council the course will begin as 
soon as a second radio is in­
stalled. The course is being 
set up under the direction of 
civil defence authorities.
The course will be taught by 
Charles Douma who is a fully 
qualified radio operator. It’s 
open to all residents of Sidney 
and North Saanich and appli­
cations will be dealt with on a 
first-come basis.
Those wishing to apply should 
contact the municipal office. 
There is no charge for the course. 
The course will be held in a 
room especially designed for this
yMCii niipiiY's;
iWiiiii;;rosT::
If I haven’t got it, 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it, 
You forget it.
of Poles was large.
The Steinmeiers lived in 
Prust, a small community in 
this section of Poland. When 
Hitler started making warlike 
noises, the Poles sensed the 
coming invasion and outbreaks 
of terrorism arose. Mrs. Stein­
meier said a number of her 
relatives were butchered on a 
day in 1939 remembered as Black 
Sunday. Shortly afterward, the 
German forces invaded and con­
quered Poland.
Also in 1939, Karl Steinmeier 
was drafted into the German 
Army’s medical corps. His fam­
ily remained in Prust, and 
despite terrorist atrocities ag­
ainst the Germans there, before 
Hitler’s invasion, the family re­
mained safe, Meanwhile, some 
of their neighbours were tortured 
and killed in the streets of their 
'.village.'/,]'
Once the German forces seized 
Poland, the area was quiet until 
1945. War was a distant thing, 
and life went on as usual, to a 
certain extent, -
diie day Hitler arid many of 
his top officers arrived in Prust 
for a conference and Mrs. Stein­
meier recalled, “I was about 
arm: s length from him at one 




Town Agrees To 
Freight Brief
Volunteer firemen in Sidney 
start a senior first aid course 
Thursday, January 26. The 
course is sponsored by civil 
defence authorities.
Mrs. Robinson of the Cedar- 
wood Motel will be the instruc­
tor. Mrs. Robinson is a fully 
qualified instructor with the St. 
John’s Ambulance Society.
Mayor A.W. Freeman made 
the announcement at Monday 
night’s council nieeting. He said 
he hoped other interested parties 
would be able to take the course 
in the future.
over; the head with a stick until 
he died. A ten year old niece 
was,: raped by more than one 
Russian soldier.
Following the war, Karl found 
a job, in a furniture factory in 
Naunenburg, We st Ger many, and 
the T&mily remained there until: 
coming to Canada in 1958. They 
decided to come here, because
Sidney has agreed wilivseveral 
other Island municipalities to 
hire a consultant to prepare a 
brief concerning freight rate 
increases The brief will be 
presented along with others to 
the Public Utilities Commission 
meeting in Victoria in February.
Sidney town council took the 
decision at Monday night’s meet­
ing. The motion was passed 3-1, 
with Aid. W.W. Gardner casting 
the lone dissenting vote. He 
said he didn't think council needed 
a consultant to tell them there 
should be no freight rate 
increase.
Suggested total cost of hiring 
the consultant is $3,000. This 
would be picked up by each muni­
cipality agreeing to hire him.
Hourly Service
Mayor Freeman said after the 
meeting he thought there should; 
be a regular orie-hour ferry ser- 
'vice between Vancouver Island 
and the mainland throughout the
week. He suggested that a two- 
hour service during the night 
could be operated by reducing 
the crew to facilitate freight ser­
vice only.
Other municipalities which 
have already agreed to hiring the 
consultant include North and 
central Saanich, Saanich, Oak 
Bay, Esquimau and Victoria. 
North Cowichan is said to be 
interested. Mayor Freeman 
commented during the council 
meeting, “I think this could be­
come an island-wide protest.
purpose at town hall.
Mayor Freeman said he is 
very pleased that a course of 
this nature is available to Sidney 
and North Saanich, and added that 
he hoped more activities of this 
nature would be available in the 
future.
“Not only are we trying to 
organize a civil defence group 
in this area, I feel that we should 
be prepared for any emergency 
that might arise. We are close 
to water and its many hazards, 
and also the airport. In the event 
of a civil emergency it will be 
necessary to call on any trained 
personnel in the area.
“It is expected that all those 
passing the final test will be 
granted department of transport 
radio operator certificates.
Clia,iiiber
To' Re c ei ve 
No Grajat.
Phone 656-2469
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a,]man who worked in the furn-
plarie to the ’ meeting hall;- . He
looked very young, and very Sidney a couple of
hum^;’: back,
describing Canady, and Sidney in 
:];particular'.]/■;!
By 1945, the Germans were the late Arnold
retreating and the Russians were Duttman. Mr. Luttman’s family 
rushing through Hitler's eastern stili.iives in Sidney, 
lines. Mrs. Steinmeier quickly TODAY
packed her ]fariiily off The Steinmeier’s story is now
Germany, but ,her relatives up to date. They’re having their
stayed] behirid. It was the last problems and they are worrying
from sdnrie of! ^timie ? she: heard
them. Steinmeier can break out in a
Later, she heard of many at- gusty laugh when she thinks back
Town council in Sidney agreed 
unanimously Monday night to a 
motion put forward by;Aid. H.E/; 
Rasmussen that a letter of thanks 
be; sent to, F.C. l Adams for his: 
work as] chairman ,of; the sub-/ 
com mittee ] ■ re sponsible for the;
' construction of the ] new] ceri-: 
tennial library.
Mr. Adams is currently a 
member of the North Saanich 
]municipal ] cburicil] arid is 'that; 
council’s representative- on the’ 
Sidney and, North Saanich icen- 
tenidal committee.
rocities suffered by friends arid 










about some of the happier days 
the Ifamily has known; and she 
looks optimistically to the future 
for a change in their luck.
The situation ]isn’t all bad. 
Their home is comfortable and 
they like Canada. Wilfred has 
his farm] in Sooke, and Christa 
is married in Victoria and has 
a daughter. Mrs. Steinmeier 
says she wouldri ’t think of going 
back to Germany.
‘‘We’re in Canada to stay”,] 
she: says. “Our children are 
perfectly bilingual, and our 
grandchildren are being brought 
up as Canadians.
“We think back of our days in 
Germany, of our friends with 
whom we correspond from time 
to lime, and so on, but we like 
Canada most of all. My only 
wish now is that my husband 
will find a job,”
Whiteside
'■'I, - ] ]
/;;;]]■;
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^■Fireplace': Screens Hoods I'
;]] ]#',]Tar;&,. Gravel ;R
TAMKS, RIVET, WELDED, a SOIDHLED
''I
HEMIMG & VEMTiymbU GUTTER WOi
All f«^i»c«iibn©ouii Work Intiolrloi Wolcomod 
From'Gulf Tftbndi i':,'
his widowi 'Mrs. Lila Whiteside; 
a son Carleton, who is studying I 
medicine at the University of 
Alberta; two daughters: Mrs. 
Fraser Robin of Montreal] and 
Mrs. ; John Cummings ] of 
Berkeley, California; and four 
sisters: Mrs. Austin; Reese of 
Victoria, Mrs. Samuel Vallis of 
Cblwood, Mrs. A. Mimagh of Sid-; 
hey and Mrs. Eunice Albers of 
Port Angeles, Washirigton. / 
Many Sidney residents attended 
the funeral service in Metropoli- 
tan United Church, Victoria, I on: 
Monday afternoon. Instead of 
flower.s, the family had requested 
that glft.s be sent to the B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Pall bearers 
were: Dr. Cims. Rich, Dr. Daniel 
Hevoll, Dr. J. Boll, Carleton 
Albers, Arthur Vallis and 
Stewart McKay. Interment 
followed in Royal Oak Cemetery.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce are not 
going to get the $3500 grant they 
requested from the town of
..Sidney.':, ;.]'■'.
The Chamber decided upon the 
figure at last week’s meeting. 
Their request was heard at 
Monday night's town council 
meeting, and promptly rejected.
Aid. W.W. Gardner was the 
first to speak on the request and 
he asked that the bylaw covering 
business ; licence .fees be 
rescinded. Aid. Sealey said she 
-thought council should fbllow:its' 
stated policy of not giving grants, 
and Aid. Rasmussen agreed] arid 
' said /the Chrimber of Commerce ; 
;shbuld be advi sed of the cburicii/s 
policy.
: Aid. Rasmussen’s smotion was* 
passed unanimously
The matter of a grant was 
raised by the Chamber after, 
town council passed a bylaw 
ordering an ;extra;$lo ;tax bri! all 
Sidney busiriesses. , Tlibibylaw] 





Oli'FlCE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
020 Doiii’las, Dpp. Slnifhcoim 
Hotel i’hom; .W2-725I
NEW OAK BAY OFFICl






THUBS. • FBI. . fms*. 
JANUAHY 28 * SY - M
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Due to the length of this fea- 
i:ure. 'there wiU : be one -show 
only on/^tunday night at
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Is i t hard to st art tlic.so cold mornings ? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss?] Is ita perfonn* 
ance doclinlhg and gas consumption cllmhing? 
An onglhe tune-up is what you need, performed 









PEANUT IBUTTERv SQUIRREL. 
COFFEE NABOB REGULAR or FINE 
TOMATO SOUP, HEINZ TOosr Hni... 
PEEK FREAN BISCUITS.............^..





lb 79< . .... '
,.'.,2for 25<; 10 lb» - $T.
FreitK Carrots 3 lbs - 2.2pko 




Chuck Romt lb 49<t
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Wednesday^ January 25, 1967. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Reeve Lee
(Continued from Page 1)
before December 31st of this 
year, in order to receive the 
grants from the senior govern­
ment and I am most hopeful that 
this will be accomplished long 
before the December dead-line.
While I have stated what I con­
sider to be the most immediate 
prol)lem.s before you, I realize 
that there will l)e many others 
also in need of an early solution, 
such as i)ul)lic health, drainage 
and ttie urgent need of hospital
facilities, in which this munic­
ipality will have to take its share 
of responsibility along with the 
other local governments of this 
Saanich Peninsula. In regard to 
hospital facilities, there has been 
projected by the Greater Victoria 
Hospital Planning Committee, a 
new 100 bed hospital to be located 
in the 10 mile radius from Vic­
toria, possibly in the Hoyal Oak- 
Elk Lake area. Wliile 1 person­
ally agree that such a new hos[)ital 
is urgently required, 1 am of the 
oi)inion that more attention must 
he given to the aiiticijjated popu­
lation growth of Central Saanich,
FREE DEUVERY OF
PRESCRIPTIOMS
THROUGHOUT THE SAANICH PEOTNSULA.
^ Remcnibof . . . ua.- feature a full line of
Veterinary Supplies, helping everything 
from a small cat to a big horse.
Mcfke Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centre 
Every Day ...
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOU!
North Saanich and the Town of 
Sidney, and therefore I suggest 
that every effort must be made 
to have this hospital location 
in the 12 to 15 mile radius from 
Victoria, not only to serve our 
northern needs but also to provide 
for an overflow or demand in the 
general Greater Victoria area. 
We in this municipality must be 
prepared to pay our fair share 
in financing tliis and other region­
al hospitals or additions, and we 
must press for a satisfactory 
cost-sharing agreement with the 
senior governments. The day is 
past when we in Central Saanich 
can e.xpect a free ride on hospital 
construction, a fact which is well- 
known to members of ttie 19G7 
Council, whicli did for the first 




CENTRAL SAANICH Second Place To Area CoW
lerated urbanization will have 
over the next ten to twenty years. 
Demands will be made to provide 
larger and better facilities such 
as additional fire equipment and 
buildings, which will also apply 





9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. I
Of future reciuirements, 1 place 
in Ijriority the matter of having 
an adequate supply of domestic 
water made available to us and 
our northern consumers, not in 
the (iistant future, but within 
possibly two to three years. Early 
attention must be brought to the 
Greater Victoria Water Board, 
tliat we cannot wait until there is 
esiahlished a population of 25,000 
in this northern area or even 
await, the completion of the new 
tunnel to make available addition-
To meet this situation, I rec­
ommend that earnest considera­
tion be given to the matter of a 
capital budget and the possible 
engagement of professional serv­
ices to give us a better idea of 
what will be required for the 
future and how best to meet this 
situation. Other municipalities 
have adopted both these items, 
capital budget and professional 
guidance, and I believe we also 
must now seriously consider 
such. In view of this reccomend- 
ation, I take the libery of asking 
every member of this council 
to consider the seminar to be 
given at Parksville on February 
3rd. and to avail themselves of 
the lectures and discussions on 
this subject to be presented.
PHONE GR9-1C14 —Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Hoad
9874 FIFTH ST. Lfg, 656-1125
al water from the Sooke Hills. In 
two to three years, it is my 
opinion we will be facing a very 
serious shortage of water, and 
while the cost of projecting water 
from the Greater Victoria Water 
Board, estimated to be in excess 
of $2,000,000 the v/aysand means 
of obtaining such at an early date 
is of paramount importance.
In the matter of our future 
requirements, we must take a 
serious look at what effect accel- .
In conclusion, I am submitting 
to council, the committees for 
the ensuing year and certain 
recommendations for your con­
sideration that you appoint a 
deputy reeve for the first six 
months of 1967, to be followed 
commencing July 1st with a 
monthly rotation of all members 
of council.
i, 1 LUMBER SPECIALS
ROUGH €EDAE
l x 4-Per lin;; ft... .03 1/2; 
1 X G-Per lin. ft.. .04 1/2 
1 X 8-Per lin.; ft... :0G 1/2 
l x 10-Per lin. ft.. LOS 
1 12-Per lin; ft.; .10 ■
2 x 4-Per lin. ft.. .06 l/2 
2 X 6-PerTin. ft:. .10 
2 X 8-Per lin. ft.. .13 : 
2 X 10-Per lin. ft. .16 
2 X 12-Per lin; ft .19
PAULIN’S TRA¥EL SER¥ieE
V 1 l; 12-utility Cedar S4S (ideal iOr sheathing. ;;08 per lin ft.
1 .\ 3-Utility Cedar S4S (strapping) .. . . .02 l/2 per lin; ft. 
; 1 X 10-utility Cedar ‘S4S./ ....... l07 per lin;,ft.
vl ;x 12-Utility Cedar S4S;....L... .09 per liii.Tt.
1 .x 12-Cedar (SISIE).........................................08 per lin. ft.
2 X 4-Ec()nomy Fir, 6ft....... ... ... ...... .21 each
2 X 4-Econon'.y Fir, 7ft.................  ..............29 each
j ^ BY AIR: Agents for all leading airlines—reservations | 
;;:L:\yanywhere^in;:the',worid:'c;.;:;
Finish Lumber
BY LAND: TrainBritish 5 and Eurppean rail passes, j 
Tours to suit your individualTeguirernents.
" ;L';"’L.L';:;V,/Car:hire.
BY:SEA: We ' bdok:^ Everything; from luxury
liner,; to:passenger! freighter. : Provide / you 
vvith information /on cruises: ;Make!: ydui’
' l!:'/c-: y!;:>:.:resei^af ions.
».ISOnELS Reserve accommod3.tion ; for you in reput- 






1 1/8 xl2-t‘P” Grade F’ir stepping, to clear,. .65 per llh ft. 
Assortment of Reject Mouldings.!:.;... !.;... .02 per lin. ft.
Tremendous Sa/Yings on Panelling
■.■■;;Reg.!Sale ■"
4x8x3/l6-V;G., P.F. Antique Elm........... 10.80 8.25
4x8x3/16-V.G., P.F. Walnut Tone Sen..... 10.30 7.95
4x8x3/16-V.G., P.F. Mahogany Tone Sen. 10.30 7.95
PASSPORTS -L VISAS 
: ADVICE ;PN HEALTH! REQUIREME^
Itineraries tailored to ypur interests, tastes and budget. 
: Adyice on travel to foreign lands. !!
ALL THESE! SERVICES ! COST ;YOU NOTHING;!!;;! :
GEORGE PAULIN IRA¥EL
‘ !:>
. ;'AND■ many; MOPIE!,! ..!;!
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. D^ily
!;: ^SPECIALISTS; IN!INTERNATI0NAL TRAVEL;'
; : ; PERJSQNALIZED SERVICE 
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Concert Held In Saanicb.ton
st. Mary’s Anglican Church in 
Saanichton was the site of a recent 
concert. The concert was per­
formed by the students of music 
teacher, Professor Walter C. 
Staub.
This was the first time St. 
Mary’s has featured such a con­
cert. Audience and players came 
from Saanich, Victoria, Sooke and 
Duncan. The piano students 
ranged from beginners through 
to sixth grade level. Also heard 
during the program were pupils 
playing brass and woodwind 
instruments. Members from tlie 
Victoria Recorder Society, also 
under tlie direction of Professor 
Staub, played Elizabethan airs.
The players included Dennis 
Rasmussen, Jan McKenzie, Mar­
ian Vanlertriegt, Joan Pletz, Joan
SAANICHTOM
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford, 
Wallace Dr., liave Mrs. Bick­
ford’s cousin Mrs. A. Webber, 
North Vancouver as a guest this 
week.
A. Doney, Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd., is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital. Mrs. A. Doney has 
her brother-in-law and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brackett Como.x, 
visiting with her at present.
I feel very confident, that this 
council will prove to be one that 
can serve our public well and that 
it will work earnestly and in 
harmony to achieve this purpose. 
T thank you very much for your 
kind attention.
A MESSAGE FOS YOU
For tii(^ Finc.st in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyis, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . tlie firm to contact
IS
HOytlOANS
jCarjiets & linos Ltd.
715 Pandora .Vs'cmie
Victoria, B.C. EV C-2101
in
Eddy, Andrea Ernst, Craig 
Edgar, Susi Edgar, Nines Jad- 
esko, Brian and Karen Ayers, 
Elizabeth Dewney, Terry and 
Karen Jones, Dana Gaunt, Baby 
Gaunt, Geoffre Gaunt, Bruce 
Gaunt, Jenifer Rainsford, Debora 
and Maureen Perry, Nicky 
Thornton, Barbara Thornton, 
Dicky and Wolfgang Lachmund, 
Janos Razcky, Helga Rothe, Jim 
Bradshaw, Vera Finding, Alec 
Hutchins, Mary Prutton, Mary 
Muir, Jon Thompson, Mrs. Mor­
ton, Marian Abbott, Beth Spencer, 
Molly Thomson, Victor Caperon, 
Sally Sherman and the members 
of tlie Victoria Recorder Society.
A senior yeajrling cow bred 
and owned by R.L. Mutrie of 
Saanichton has been awarded a 
second place prize in the Canad­
ian Jersey Cattle Club's national 
competitions for December 1966.
The cow, Glenhagen Beau’s 
Venus IV, is the daughter of 
Glenhagen Sir Bijou Beau 19S. 
She produced in 305 days, at 1 
year 344 days, 9,879 lbs milk, 
471 lbs. fat, 4.77%. The last 
figure is a silver medal record.
Glenhagen Beau’s Venus TV 
came second in the senior year­
ling class behind Koithcrpft Rad­
ar Diane, which was bred and Is 
owned by Mrs. E. .& John K. 
White of talbotville, OnL The 
Ontario cow established a new 
all-time production record for 
the competitions. Her record 
at 1 year 362 days was 11,682 
lbs. milk, 576 lbs. fat, 4.93%.
Glenhagen Beau’s Ventis IV 
also set a production record;
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Bridge Results
Phyllis Davies and Tony Saps- 
forcl gained top honors in tlie 
duplicate bridge tournament held 
in Si. Andrew’s Hall last Monday. 
Runners up were Bob and Dorothy 
McMinn, with J.C. Anderson and 
J.J. Woods tying with Ruth and 
Len Hellyer for 3rd and 4th 
places.
GOING TO YANCOUVER? 
Stay at The FabuIouB'





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.












Each week-end in JonuarY* Febniary and Meyeta^:!; 
Arrival Friday — Departure Sunday
— includes —
Deluxe 2-TOom suite for 2 ! . . Friday and Saturday ; nijght. 
Breakfast for 2 . . . Satuixiay and Sunday mornings. 
Colonial House Dinner for 2 . . ; Friday or Saturt^ 
Night Club Tickets.
A Cocktail each at the Top of tlie Towers.
For Instant Reservations 
Phohef Vancouver Mutual 1 4321 
SHERATON Reservations Centre!
to Hawaii (Grand Prize)





























30 (inalnu in (lie W#iiion»i:Cofv»(iiM (Twonto, 
Htmilion, London) will N ntknd lo pMlklpitta In ! ! 
u »how in Toromo, Ffid»v. Mweh : ; !; 






3nd Hetiionil fd)’*: Coniol* SanviriQ 
3rd n«ol»n»l frb# i Tibli Mo<J*l Sow inn MncWn#, 
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Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Sidney Cadet At RMC In Kingston Hearii^ Aid Oice Opens In Sidney
Publish^ at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
By Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review 
Member B.C; Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Ass’n.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’Association
f ; : ^ Member Class “A” Newspapers
Telephone 656-1101
- SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4.00 per year by mail^
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for postage paid in cash.
Display advertising rates on application.
The village of Sidney increased 
in size by taking over the land 
north of its original boundary as 
far as Amelia Ave. and south as 
far as Frost Ave., the change 
nearly doubled the size of the 
village.
10 YEARS AGO




Reeve Hugh Curtis is a very personable 
young rhan. He is no doubt an able muni- 
cipa! administrator as well as a capable 
radio executiye. But he may be straying into 
the unknown when he sets himself up as an 
authority on public healths
Dto JoLoM, Whitbread is senior medical 
h ea 11 h off i c e r f d r theGreater Victoria area„ 
He is cpncerhed about the quality of the 
water being pumped from Elk Lake for dom­
estic consumptipn over a wide area of the 
Saanich Renirisula® It is his job to guard the 
health oFthe pppulace and he is well trained 
{fprEhtS';iasko';:;."v'':;:V,/v\'>
is convinced that swimm­
ing and other aquatic sports shouid be cur­
tailed in the northern portion of Elk Lake 
from which drinking water is pumped in 
volume. He so informed Saanich council.
News reports indicate that Councillor Mrs. 
E. Gunning felt that by-laws exist to protect 
: quality of the water and, as it was a health 
iortment decision, the matter should go to 
the chief of police: for enforcement. Reeve 
Hugh Gurtis is quoted as taking exception to 
this sensible view. He said that a ban on 
swimming seemed to have grown into a bpn 
on everything. ”1 v\?onder whether the health 
is not unnecessarily severe.
Victoria alderman Austin 
Curtis told a Salt Spring Island 
audience the people of British 
Columbia have the greatest ad­
miration for Salt Spring Island­
ers because of the way they have 
overcome their transportation 
difficulties. Mr. Curtis said he 
could see a great future for the 
Island and suggested that a ferry 
service between the Saanich Pen­
insula and the mainland would be 
of great benefit to the Gulf 
Islands. He also said Victoria 
hoped to set up its own university 
in the near future.
The Review told of the arrival 
of Hungarian Immigrants in Sid­
ney, and called for offers of 
assistance to the newcomers who 
fled their country following the 
1956 Revolution there.
B.C. Telephone bought a site 
for their automatic exchange 
equipment at Beacon and 6th St.
Saanich School District Trust­
ee G.F. Gilbert predicted a big 
increase in naval personnel at 
Patricia Bay Airport in the near 
future. Mr. Gilbert went on to 
say that there would be a need 
for the proposed Wains Cross 
Road school because of the influx.
Aiming to bring fully re­
sponsible hearing aid advice and 
service to residents of the Gulf 
Islands and the Saanich Pen­
insula, W. Humphrey Golby and 
Associates, well known Victoria 
hearing instrument dispensers, 
have opened an office in Sidney’s 
Medical Arts Bu lding.
Mr. Golby was born in England 
and came with his parents to 
reside at Cadboro Bay in 1910. 
He was educated at Shawnigan 
Lake School, Oak Bay High and 
Victoria College.
Having taken a lifelong interest 
in sailing, Mr. Golby is an hon­
orary life member of the Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club, He teaches
sailing in a night school and 
for many years has broadcast the 
Swiftsure yacht race. He is 
known in the sport as the “Voice 
of Swiftsure”.
Mr. Golby served on Greater 
Victoria school board for 10 years 
and for 12 years on Victoria 
College council. He was the first 
hearing aid consultant to write 
examinations for certification as 
a hearing aid audiologist and was 
accepted in 1962. He is a member 
of the National Hearing Aid 
Society and the Vancouver Island 
Hearing Aid Dealers Association.
About $779,000,000 is given 
away annually by 15,000 U.S. 
philanthropic foundations.
CHURCHES
North Sjaanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K.M. King, Ass’t. 
The Rev. F. Orman,
BETHEL BAPTIST
ms SEAOON AVENOT 
We preach Christ Crucified,
Officer Cadet Mark Duncan,sonofM.r.andMrs. J.D. Duncan of 8508 Bourne Terrace in North Saanich, 
is shown above packing his scarlet dress uniform with care prior to proceeding on leave from Royal 
Military College in Kingston, Ont. The Cadet spent an enjoyable leave here with his parents during 
the Christmas and New Year festive seasons. A graduate of Canadian Services College le College 
militaire royal de Saint-Jean, Saint-Jean, Que., Mark is a third year air force cadet at RMC, following 
the mechanical engineering course. He was born in Victoria 21 years ago. His parents moved here from 
Nakusp, B.C., in May, 1966. Mr. Duncan is a building contractor.
Hon. Ass’t.
Jan. 29 - Second Sunday 
Before Lent.
Fruit Growers Won
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday Schools 9:30a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
Risen, Ascended and Ck>ming 
Again




7 .30 D.m.—^Evening Service. 
Wedne.sday, '7.30 p.m., Bible 
Study and Prayer Meeting •
A Friendly Wrfcome To All
Widespread opposition to the 
proposed material increase of 
Vancouver-Victoria freight rates 
has crystalized with the prepar­






A front-page picture in .the 
Review showed British and Rus­
sian troops fraternizing around 
a Russian tank in Iran. Another 
; story repo rted thepfficisdopen- 
; ing of the RCAF recreational 
5 auditorium • (now demolished). 
The report on the opening said, 
“The height of enthusiasm and 
applause were attained when the 
girls divided their V for victory 
formatibn arid Miss Jean Durner- 
■; ton sang ‘The White Cliffs of 
’Dover’.”
6n the back pagej there was
of protest to the public utilities 
commission through the agency 
of the inter-municipal com­
mittee.
Saanich farmers and fruit 
growers had earlier voiced vig­
orous opposition, not alone to 
the increased charges of 10 to 
12 1/2 per cent, but also to the 
prospective abandonment of drop 
trailer carriage on B.C.Ferries. 
Alternate night freight service 
Women’s World Day of Prayer to the mainland by Canadian Pac- 
in Central Saanich this year will ific goods ferry from Swartz Bay 
be observed in St. Stephen’s Ang- is no satisfactory substitute for 
lican ChurchonFriday, February soft fruit growers, ‘‘Fast, direct 
10th, at 2 p.m. transportto themainlandcanner-
: The World Day of Prayer, ies is essential for consignments
observed on the first Friday in to arrive in good condition,’’




We w.onder- if Reeve Gurtis- would hold th
Lent, is sponsored by the women 
of the major Protestant and 
Orthodox Communions and has 
lately been joined .by the. ladies.
. ^ „ of tho Roman CathoUC Churchesi
removing about two-fifths of Elk r S t it has drawn womea^^
all forms of recreational use I erwoo , an decades across
.. ..... - .......................... ..... . .......... ........ the;. ,RAF^mow:,:fightmg.; side: by;-.--^ ; -;,,-i : vfor the needs of the world, -v ;-side with their comrades of the : —,: ;... . The service this - year f wasiSoviet AirirForceion the Russian. , .... . „ . -------- ----- - ----------------- o-------- --■ prepared by. the late Queen Salote “Alter " many months of pres- t ^Front, against the ;common en- :: , xj: . ^ x- ,, „ „ „ ... aska. x 'It is claimed; that the- of Tonga Island m the South sure by B.C. fruit growers and
taps are turned in Central Saanich and North ^^And back’on the front page Association, also victoria
.XX, .. , i, XU ‘n ^ x varic© of the World;Dayof Prayer chamber of comriaerce ' arid the© about the Bank ^ x . x x, Mr. Rumley,“by the usual rout-. , X U, u- each year, t or many Association Boards of Trade, x a xMontreal establishing busin- ; /I. w v x , Xu , - x. x x , ■ A''® of political twisting. As far
hours on Saturday, and vears Q^en Salote led her people Vrnicimver, H.C.Xi we v^v^r^^^^^
in^isobsenmnce. ceived a letter from the Fi^it concerned the" iTrans-Canada
Th|,me^ofTl^ s^yice thisyear Transportatioir Specnalmt, O ta- : ^ at Van-
ix^! **Anf! of His fCmp'rinm fhorp wa ctfifincr tbnf a raHiipfion of
same view if his family was served at home sm 
by water from Elk Lake^ -When hundreds of
said Gil Rumley, Saanich Fruit 
Growers’ Association manager.
' old’ STORY.' // .
i The; organization,’ shortly to 
celebrate its ■ 50th anniversary, 
has record of a similar: freight 
? situation/ and indeed/a? signif­
icant "success, bfrnariy years agO;\ 
The minute book under the 
date of April 7, 1923, records 
the following:
Mr. Rumley charges that the 
proposed freight rates are dis­
criminatory in that they apply 
to fruit and vegetables, food­
stuffs and building supplies, but 
not to such items as gasoline,
lumber, paints and wine. He 
argues that there is much more 
freight to the Island than in the 
reverse direction, and there 
could very well be a preferential 
tariff with so many trucks re­
turning empty.
HIGHWAY SYSTEM
The ferry service to Vancouv­
er Island as it is operated by 
the provincial government is an 
interruption of the T rans-Can- 
ada Highway, said Mr. Rumley, 
To illustrate his point he quoted 
a recent report that Minister of 
T rade and C om me rce M inister 
R.R. Loffmark ' has appealed for 
a variation of the United States 
law tha.t freight between U.S.A. 
ports must be carrled in ships 
of that nationality.
“'This is asked AO that B.C/ 
ferries on the Prince Rupert 
run may/ carry/ freightxfor Al-/
HOLY TRINITY 
Patricia Bay
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY Annual 
Congregational Meeting, 
Sat. Jan. 28th. 




Services HeM at 
SANSCHA HALL 
SERVICE 9 ®,aa.





The Bev. O. Ix. Foster - 652-31M
Sidney EiMe GIsapel
9830 FIFTH ’ STREET, SIDNEY
JANUARY 29
SEXAGESIMA
;ST. STEPHEN’S: // ; ■
Holy Communion .. _: 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins _.._ .11.30 a.m. 
/ST. MARY’S: :/,/' /://:
Mattins .. — .10.00 aum.
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
BiWe Class -.. 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ... 11.30 a m. 
Evening Service : . , 7.30 p.ro
rSUNDAY, JAN. 29—7:30 P.M.
i fer r y ser y ice i s an ex ten sion 
of the highway sysierri,” said




“Prayer arid the Spiritual Healing,




all other domestic purposes.
Reeve Curtis would show wisdom in follow­
ing the directive of the medical health officer 
and not overriding his recommendations! 
*e is too much dt stake.
on : Saturday, and 
another about the - election of 





Lots Of Agriculture '
Once upon a time the entire Saanich Penin­
sula was considered to be an area ofdiversi- 
xfiedagriculture, As/subdivisionaftersub- 
division/iriushroomod in all directions, less 
and loss acreage was devoted to farming. 
Sometimes /many of us are inclined to think 
that corrtparatiyely little agriculture continues 
on the Peninsula, In recent months two 
/different incidents hay© occurred, however, 
which make us roa| a lot of livestock
’//qr©/sti,l,I/raisod;1n;,thi'S''qr0a,; '"■,/;/'/'
Only a month or two ago a rospectod Ard- 
/:.,;m o!e;/;r ot sf don t: :'a ros o’lb" f i n d,/two/;, J a rg ©'' b'u' IJ s 
in;/l)iS':/ga'rdon'//clevouring:; his//qppIo:,crop,/11 
required the intervention of tho Roydl /Canad- 
;/,iqn/,Mburtted"'; Pol ice"’lo ;;Corral''/tho/''animals,’ 
locate thoir owner and get them moved safoly 
back homo,
,TJ''e newest incident of this nature occurr.ed 
v,Jqst:yi>b'cik’In: C'o'ntro 1/ S'obnich';-when/"a:largo s'ow 
/"/’departed;/frbm/hbr/hom'o/''and’!nnbarked'"bnd/' 
pi rqtlcql //''c'qr0er,;/:munchibg/;'’brid ■//rpbting/-'/dL 
choice vegetation in different parts of the 
m u n I c I pa 111 y« B ® f o r e t h e; e r r a n t a n I m a I's 
freedom v/as curtailed, sh® had been struck 
autornoblle /sustained damage 
—• vifhereal the porcln©
'Wins/;
Essay
is: ‘,‘ cl i Kingdo t e e
■'shaUbe"no'':'end:'” /';•"■'■
’ Women of all denomiriations 
are urged to take/ part in the 
'''service'., ;
All To Attend
Mary-Jane Cowley, 14, dau­
ghter/ of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cowley 
of 9760 Glynwood Place in North 
Saanich is the winner of the Sid­
ney Lions Club Peace ISssay 
Contest. The local contest Is 
part of a World-Wide competition 
being held by the International 
Lions Club to celebrate their 
50th anniversary. Title of the 
essay was “World Peace; Ls 
It Attainable?”
MI.S.S Cowley Is a student at 
North Sminlch Junior Secondary 
School. She win.s aframedcertl- 
llcato and a cash prize of $25. 
Her essay Is also entered in a 
zonti competition, and if ,sho wins 
this, the essay could continue 
through various levels to the 
international contc.st whoi'o the 
prize is $25,000.
/ Central Saanich will be solidly 
; represented at the A s sociated 
Vancouver Island Municipalities 
seminar at Parksville on Feb­
ruary 3 and 4. Reeve R.G, Lee 
and the full strength of council 
and municipal clerk will attend.
, stati g that  reducti  f 33 
;percent has been allowed on the; 
freight rate of cars of berries, 
cherries and currants from Vic­
toria to Vancouver. Mr. .Stewart 
and Mr. McCarthy spoke on the 
benefits of/ this reduction and 
gave a good deal of credit to 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation,’
/“What has happened to this 
concession over the years?” 
queried Councillor T.G.Mlchell, 
president of Saanich Fruit Grow­
ers’Association.
PasJor T.L WoscoW BA.
SLUGGETT BAP’TIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY / 
Family Worship. . . 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . . . 7:00 p.m.
///^FOURSQUARE
/GOSPEL'/zCHUReH;




Wotfsbip ................ Lll aj».
Evening Service .... 7.00 pjm.
Cadets—Friday ...._ 7.15p.ni.
Prayer Meet’g—Tues. 7.30 p.m.
Mr. David Gaunt 
of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m: 






Preaching Service . .11.00 ajm. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., lio p.m/ 
Prayer Sendee — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
:Dafes For Centennial Medals 








cippaf®ntly cam® off Scot 
■ I n c I d® Ota 11 y f som a R ® v I ® w r ®a d® r s i 
bdckgrbund'U agricultural, raised tbolr 
brows bn raadiwg In this loiimal Ibot a 
8pW;//woa:/’®stlmatad/;'^tO''-w®lgh.;;/'2,00,;,^
Tliay dro Inclln®d to think on animal of 
this typ» w®lghtlng 200 pbumjg, would bn q 
iowipdr^btiv®Iy «rnal,r/'8pw;-';Tw 
fbi»ch®rs contbrtd tliot a/larg® /sow^^w^
400;-’ pouiids,"tt not'500 
liptindi*'//’/::' , ■ .x;’;//,
;":-/;::;;;;;;’;AN;,EXPLANATroN,:;;:--';x:'’-
Roforouce your nows Item In 
last wook^is Review/ ‘Council 
Turns Deaf Eai’ To Ploa of North 
; Saanich Electrician’. I would 
Uk« to correct wlmt appoiirs to 
bo a wrong impression c roatod by 
discussions of tho North Saanich 
Council in connoctloiv with my 
request and; the subso<iuont re­
porting of the Capital Region 
Planning Board recommendation, 
I am not planning a subdivision 
and at no Ume have I requested 
“To brouk my properly Into 1/2 
■■acre parcels.'*
My request to North Saanich 
Council was atmply this: to divide 
off 1/2 ftcro with our homo and 
retain the balance of our properly 
- In one'piece.,,--
I_ JusUfied in 'tnAiiiK iho 
above rofiuost and my reasons for 
aamiJ were hiUy given to North 
Saanich Council.
-/--doiiw hibLiari'; ■/-
; Sidney, I1.C.' ■,-'„'
; Jan..’2a,'ioe7.’ ’
Arrangement.9 for the present­
ation of the centennial medaLs to 
residQnt.s of Central Saanich have 
been completed.
An official of the B.C. 
Centennial Commls.slon informed 
The Review (he final date for the 
close of applications in Central 
Saanich is Monday, Robruary 20. 
Presentation of the medals for 
Saanlcli and Central Saanich ro.si- 
donts l.s to he made on Friday, 
March 31, at the Rod Lion Motor 
Inn f'■//;■’ "/',v
/ /Both dates have boencdhflrmed 
with the reeves of both muni- 
..cipaiities,;,'//':'
/ Closing dales for applications 
for the medals for rualdonts of 
North Saanich and Sidney have 
not boon sot, said the chairman 
of tho Sldnoy and North Saanich,
Centennial Committee, n.E.Ras-
. mu.s.son, Monday.
Mr, Rasmussen said the 
presentations may be made some 
time in July, but as yet no 
dotlrilto d,ate lias been .set, 
APPLICATIONS
Those wishing to apply for tho 
medals in Contral Saanich are 
asked to get thoir applications 
at the municipal hall, or to call 
Mrs. M.E. Salt at 052-2401. 
Sidney and North Saanich rosi- 
denls quaUfying for tho plonoor 
medals can get applications by 
phoning Mrs, Francos Flint 060-
Tho mcMlals are avllable brily 
to D.c, rosidonts wlio iivotl in 
Canada buforo 1002. They need 
not have rosidod in Canoda all 
tho tlmo since thou howovor.
You Are Cordially Inviteci to A
FR3BE' LECTUBE "
“MEETlWa TODAY'S CHALIJ3MGE WITH CHRISTIAN SCIENCE"'
-e.s.B,
Moinlior of the Board of l,«>ctur«Khlp of The M’olhor Church 
Th« First Church of Christ. SclMllat, In Boston, Masstichuiiotis
THURSDAY-FEBRUARY 2nd 8:00 P.M.
First Church of Christ, Scientist
PANDOIU AVENUK AT CHAMBERS STW5ET VICTORIA 
., Cvttrvunw.Wukotti® ;■:;■.,■
ELBVATOH AVAILABLE APPROSCIMATE DURATIOM-ONK HOBR
"Therefore if any man be In 
Chri,st he is a new creature,... 
..’11 Cor. 5:17
A hundred years ago there 
was a bitter struggle going on 
In what is now known as East­
ern Canada. There were a group 
of men who wished to see all 
tlie colonies united into one great 
whole. Thl.s “new thing” would 
be called Canada and would set 
it.s Ijoundnrles, draw up its laws 
and trade agroomonts and see 
lo their administration. On U)0 
other hand there wore men who 
liked things as 
they wore and 
: could not vision 
tho now 'tDom- 
Inion of Can- 
ad.a”, Sotho/str- 
uggle wenl/ono 
[ until it was fin- / 
ally agreed uiwn, 
land Blgned on 
[July i; 1807. 
(now a now panto 
was wiitton to desltcnate a now 
country,“The Dominion of Can­
ada”',- ;/:-
So it la wilh man. lie cornea 
into thlffl world as an untamed 
and wild creaturo ami as ho 
grows ho tnanlfosts it most 
clearly. * Then Cod simiikB to 
him through the Scripluros and 
n slriigfto Wglns. Ills own 
natufo and ht« frlonds will try' 
to loll him that tho Chrlullan 
life Is foolish, narrow, drslj, 
unploaiant and uutonablo. Th« 
Bthto rovoals it to be a Ufa of 
joy, forglvenoBs of sin, itolp In 
tlmo of trouble, UmliUess in scope 
in plt!ftsa,nt,purcults; and unilroly 
(•nablo. What If th« fearful end 
unboltovlng had /won In 1087 • 
thoro would bo rw C nnedi. Tho 
„- iiibto,. i««ys,.;,",b,, ,lu«tto -luaid iiu»o,;„ 
that llM> Itord Is ipXKl". Won't
BAMA1 WORLD FAITH
‘XBtE VOICE OF rmmamm*" 
Sundays on foUovirlag endto 
-:- ^ototionist ■





tlnited Church of Canada 
—• SIDNEY CHARGE — 
Rov. Howard C. McDtormid 
Church Office ■ 05tjk32L8 
Man.Ho ■ ... 650.1930
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
ST. PAUL’S—Mnhwioiv and Fifth 
Service .ii.oo a.m.
Sunday .School .... .11.00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S-Dw^p Oove
Service ................. ....9,30a.m.
Sunday School .........-9.30 a.m.
Central Saanich United Chuirchec 
Rov. John M, Wood 
Shady Creek, 71U0 E, Saanich Bd. 
Family Service and Sunday 
School .... 9.45mm.
Rrenlvrood, 7l«2 Went Snrmlcb ltd.
Family Service and Church 
School 15a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Tl)«r« ur« thr*a mitllon paopl* 
around Pis world lodoy who lio- 
llav« (hot P\« wnlPretllon of monklnd 
h tlio will of Ood for our ogo. Ihoy 
call IhomioWn* Holin'to 
I’nrhopi Dniici'l li whnt you ar« 
looking for.
Informollon upon r«q|u«iti 
,/ PHONES EV2Jim'l' -,
#182 Eant Siuuiteh Read 
Rev, P, R, Flcmlhg, Psuslor.
jSmKliiy School / .
jWonship /-..// .1;.11.00 n.m,
jEvpnIng .Service ...,..7.30p.m.
iBrina your friends to our Friendly 
Cisurch and worslslp with us.
Attend the Church 
Of Your Choice






Wednesday, January 25, 1967. SAANICH
REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
' f
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER








Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applic.
K. Strieker
General Contractor






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 





P h o n e 65 2 -144 0
-:;CARPENIRY
Specialist in Finishing. . . :
Kitchen Cabinets. . , ^ ;
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 052-2665
mmmEissi
Construction Go. Ltd; ^
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estirnates-No Obligation 




Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 650-1632-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor..Cabinet Maker 
, PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYmG & PAINTING
Phone 656-104V
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




242'l Malavtew - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES - 600-2529
Adrian Grootveld
i/IKTEHU>R -• EXTERIOR :
PAINTER, PAPERIIANGER 







call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





30 to 40 ft. Ctxlar Polos 
iitwl Primary Lino Work
SWART* BAY IlD. - 6IS0-2432
tttORWrS ELKamC LTD.
ELECTRIC HEAT




r'or pAoplA WVi cure
PH. - sidn«y
I’.O. Ilex fiiri • 6.56-3313
lt<‘jicon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Ser\ice 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl. Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitaliiv
.Moderate Hales 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
■I’fSI-rjf’AIyll ARBOUR:
Sv.ariz Bay Road 
t)|)craloi's: : ;
' R. .Math('\vs. C. Rode! ,
— l*I!OXE (;5!)-2832 —
Miscellaneous
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD.
<leneral Sheet .Alelal Work
AUiminum .antl.Siainless Steel 
AV<d(iing; : 7 Marines Work 
' Heaiintrj and y>‘:in;ating:;; 
Tar and Gravel Roofiiiji ;
i)81S Thi rd SI reetSi thieyi B.C,
:;Fran£is'|AptS(^y©s:
9812 Fourth St.; Sidney; B.C,
We will buy old Furniture 
S ilvf>r Glass and China
, ^'."/'PHONE'656-3515'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-coveYing-Samples
Udfli Cushions ■ Chirtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
1065! McDonald Park Road
DAN’S DELIVERY
: :PHOXE' 656-2912 F. 
Rewidcnce W6-2795 
L»WB Mower Sales and Service
PbotJo EV 4-4925 - J. Derap#l«r
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO, LTD.''
Mattreofl and Upholfitcry 
Maiiin(nctr,’'e and Renovntloo 
m« Qiutdra St. • VIrtoHa, B.C.
Barry's Auto Bod^
.Complete Auto Body PTnlNhlnR 
TItVON HOAD. SIDNEY. n.C. 
Phone 6.56 ’.!BfI2
C. R. "BUD" NUNN
Co-oiH'ratlVfl IiiHiirnnce
■'"'■:Servleen"v':.yr''"
Al'riYt . - LIFE - FIRE F 
Office PHONES JHwhlence
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB
Prof. Mu>^ie, P.M.C.V.
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 6.53-2176 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Sarntch Road, 
Saanichi.in









' ' repairs'’ '
Waat)«iri!i - Dryarjs - Ranfas 
AH Small Atipliancon 
PROMPT HOUSE CAU..S.
Phon« 656-3759 Anytime 
L0891 W»*t Saanlclv Rd.
PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
FOR SALE For Sale (continued) Miscellaneous (continued) PERSONAL
Optometrists
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
optometrists
Office 0{)en;
9 a.ni. • 13 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m 
Tuesday lo Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
.>IEDICAl, ARTS BUII.DING 
M12 Beacon .Avenue- (i.56-27l3
DWELLING, APPROX. 12 x 24 
ft. frame comstruction, plywood 
lined, together with contents, and 
coal/woodshed. On Sidney Island. 
Subject prior sale or withdrawal 
in whole or in part. For details 
call F.W. Sealey, Custodian for 
Crown .Assets Disposal Corpor­
ation, 656-1161. 2-4
QUALITY WORK. REASONABLY 
priced. Trees sprayed, pruned 
or removed. 479-2190. 4-8
FIREPLACE FIRE WOOD. DE- 
livered $14 per load; Stove 
wood $16. Phone 656-3309. No 
calls Friday evening or Satur­
day please. 31f
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
BASKETBALL BOOTS 
Special quality at really special 
prices.
COWBOY BOOTS AND 
GREBS HIGH, FINE 
BLACK BOOTS
in most sizes. Specially priced 
to clear before our new stock 
arrives. .
PAINT JOB, $48.50, PROSPECT 
Lake Service Station (rear), or 
phone 382-1446. 49-tf
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
WARBURTON MAYER PIKE. 
The advertiser would be 
interested in knowing the where­
abouts of any letters, diaries, 
photos or other original material 
concerning W.M. Pike. Also 
any information passed on 
verbally to any reader. Miss 
G. Hayball, Apt. 60, 777 Burrard 
St., Vancouver 1, B.C. 4-1
Smil
By Institute
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercriiis'er.s 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 6.5G-3GG5 anydime — 
Harold Dons 9768 ThhU St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivered. Load 
lots of seven ton minimum or 
trailer load 14 ton. Local 
Timothy, good horse feed, $38. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR.3 
Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday calls. 3tf
Coeliraii’s
Shoe Store
2457 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
MAINTENANCE & GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Phone Amos Nunn, 656- 
2178, 2-tf
COMING EVENTS
REGULAR MONTHLY DANCE,, 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd., Friday, 
Jan. 27, 10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 3-2
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. 
Topping, Limbing, falling, burn­
ing and removing slumps. Shrub 
and ornamental tree work done. 
Work guaranteed and fully 
insured. Estimates given. 650- 
3597 - 479-3873. 4-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEAL'FH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments. 
1 tf
Farmers’ Institute held theirV 
annual meeting in the Hall at 
Port Washington on January 20th. 
Officers elected were: J. Smith, 
South Pender, president; Jeff 
Jennens, vice-president; Ashton' 
Ross Smith, secretary-trea­
surer; Mrs. Gertrude Bennett 
in charge of entertainment pro­
gramming for the year - y 
Directors for 1967 are:. Dave 
Gardiner, Mrs. G. Bennett, Mr. 
N. Amies, and Mrs. P.Hy 
Grimmer, and J.G. Orton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gardiner , 
were welcomed as hew members.
ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR stove 
or fireplace, $15 load delivered. 
Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
1940 CHEVROLET IN RUNNING 
order. Licensed. Sell or trade. 
What offers? 656-1653. 4-1
Plumbing - Heating
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS, 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
VENABLES
HEATING AND PI.UIMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air «V Hot \Viiter Instalhitioms 
9821 FOURTH ST..Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-3;t06
ACCORDION, 48 BASS, ' 




FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
BUILDING LOTS
Good Open View Lots on
BESSREDGE PLACE
Off James White Boulevard 
in Sidney
For Sale at $2,650 Each 
Sewer, Water and Paved Road
EASY TERMS
Phone 384-3811
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
MAPLE LOGS
We will buy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B, our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
St. PATRICK’S DANCE 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd. Friday, 
March 17, 9 p.m, 4-1
VALENTINES DANCE AND BOX 
lunch Social, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd. Saturday, Feb. 11, 9 p.m. 
$2.00 couple. Reservations 656- 
2428 or 656 3247. 4-3
ALCO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
SERVICE
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res: 652-1797 Bus: 383-6153
LADIES AUXILIARY TO 
Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club, rummage and bake sale, 
Saturday, January 28, 8:30-11:30 
a.m. in Old Age Penioners Hall, 
1600 Government St., Victoria.
■'4-1 :'■■■■ ■
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2.707 Malavu'w Ave. 
Sidney, B.C,
PHONE 858-2185
APPLES - GRADED, CRISP,' 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for our sign 
on Stelly’s Cross Road. Saanich 
Orchards, 652-2009. 43tf j
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
iCaii, Bob:Hague
D. F. Hanley Agencies
FREE TO GOOD HOME, SMALL 
dog and kitten, both female, 656- 
2714. 4-1 :
Home Repairs
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 





9751 Fifth St. Sidney. B.C,
Phone 656-1811
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Roa:d, Sidney. 1 tf ■
Real EstatejMortgages.Insurance 
Office; 385-7761 Res.; 656-2587
Roofing and drain tiles. 
Work guaranteed
S a a n i ch C o ntractor s
C OFF EE PARTY AND ANNUAL 
general meeting of the W.A. to 
Rest Haven Hospital will be held 
at the Sidney Hotel banquet room 
on Wednesday, Feb. 8, 10 a.m. - 
12 noon. The public is cordially 
,invited;:';.4'. 2
It read in part, “I have made a I 
personal on the spot inspection yyyy 
of the road, and find it as you ; 
have stated,; y with , built-in 
obstructions To vision and 
safety.’’ That letter was dated 
May 14, 1966.
A later letter from the depart­
ment of highways to'the North y ^ 
Saanich council saysi the road is j 
to be repaired by March of this 
year, Mr. Elliott says he isn’t 
sure it will be.
However, he says his relations yj yy 
with the North Saanich council 
are good. “At least they have y, 
the courtesy to answer my 
letters. This is more than the 
minister of highways has done.’’ j y y
Mr. Ellibtty had one more
complaint.^;^ .‘‘No loneifrom the y y ; 
department of highways, nor any­
one from North Saanlch council^ 
has visited me to ask my views
P hone 388-6 02 9. 4.2
STAIRLESS , STUCCO BUNG- 
low near new, in, Sidney, ; Ideal 
for retirement. Hot water heat­
ing. Phone ;656-1903. 2-4
i yOUSTOM- MADE GUN RACKS,
-.';:-656:-38:48:'y3-'2':''-yy';"';^'i":':
V LABRADOR;PUP::656-3848:: 3-2 ;
i yDRESSMAKINGjiyyjli-yBySINESSl 
■iPhorie 656-1924 2-3 ,
BERT MORREY 
i Plumbiiig and Heating I
OIL-:rANGE, y 45;: GAL;-DRUM 






, C5 COMET ’'iOr' 1><? I.u-xo. 
V-S, aulomalic, ou.siom 
radio, powo’ slcerint;.,
S.ALK PRICE ........
G6 CHEW 31 G-C.viindcr .Se­
dan. Automalir,, Only 
J.jQO mjlp.s.
SM,E PRICE ......... ,V2.')2.-)
WOMEN’S i GOSPEL MEETING, 
Mondayj January 30; 2:30 fj.ha. 
in Sidney Bible Chapel. Speaker 
Mrs. Field of Victoria. All 
ladies welcome;; 4 -1 y ; I yi
of the' situation. Officials'have 
looked over my property and the
: immediate area, but never con­
sulted with me. Mr. Tisdalle, 
my MLA, is the only person to 
come to my door, and unfortun­
ately I was out both times.”
WANTED
I will supply cash for early 
; ; period' furnishings; :on;
‘‘pay now, take delivery 
yiater^’: basis.
Sound Interesting ?
Apply in confidence to
Box V Review
and learn more about this 
unique arrangement. 4_tf
•ACTIVEyy ;PENSIONER;: i::FR^ 
Saskatchewan; ;; would Tike ypart;;'I 
time work looking after stock > 
or maintenance. Ph. 652-2632.
WILL DO BOOKKEEPD^ ; AT|i 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469.1 yyaug
2166. :4-L ;
CHILD S STROLLER,;^ 
condition. Phone 656 3192. 4-1
;; New (i:o:nstruction 
r and Repairs 
Specializing in llnl-Water 
IFeating
10410 All BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phone 656.1580—- 
P.O. Box 1089
TRAVEL TRAILER AND HOUSE-y 
hold furnishings .I 656-2092:; 4 -2
EIGHT - FOOT PLY y PRAM,' 
With oars and cushions. 656- 
■'2092.," 4-1
Trarispprtation
ROLLAWAY: cot, , SPRING ; 
filled mattress,:420i Aluminum 
iroriing; board; pad and cover, ; 
$5. 656 2400. 4-1
NATIONAL 
MOTORS LTD.
Y o u r C h r / s 1 e r ^ D o d g e; 
D'd rt,-G6,ron',et
“For Over Half a Century The ; 
Most Trusted Name in the
TORRENT
GARDEN WORK AND ALL kinds 
or pruning. Free estimates. 
Phone 656-3738 or 656-2457. 1-4
RbOM FOR BAR13ER SHOP : IN : 
Sidney Billiard Parlour.; Phone
■:'656'-9048.l'3tf.I;.:';'::'
APARTMENT. PHONE 656-2871.
GOMPANION FOR CQNVALES: . ■ 
cent lady for one month. Light 
duties, central location. Live in. 
'Mrs. Martman. 656-2040or656- 
1566. 2-tf ' , ‘ '
819 YATES STREET
.'■:jv''', I'EV 4-8n4'V
, FURNISHED : HOUSEKEEPING ; 
room; for one quiet lady, use of 
automatic washer, clean, , all 
found; :$3b. : 656 2624 ior;:656- 
■i693.":\2-tfy:''
TWO TO FOUR;; ACRES; WITH^^ 
dr ywlthbut hdu9ei 8 to 12 miles 
circle. Phone after 5 p.m. GR9-
Cmirt Of RiYisioB
NOTICE is hereby given I
; that ythe Court“fyReyisiori 
respecting the 1987 assess- 
p ment rolls for the Victoria - 
Assessment Di.strict and 
Town, Municipality therein 
will be held as follows;-
School District 63 
(Saanich) including Town of 
Sidney,,at Sidney, B.C. on 
Wednesday, ^February 8th, 
1967, at 10:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Municipal 
Office.
Dated at Victoriaj. B.C. 
this 23rd day of January, 








Propiietor: Monty Collin.s 
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Expros.s and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fusi .Service
PHONE S56-2242 
9810 Fourih Si. • Siduey
- - Courteous Serv'ico —
Woodworking
Modern Post and j Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of now houses. Light 
cheery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built In range- 3 bedroom,s- 
extra room in ba.semont and re­
mainder of basement finishing 
wbli advanrod-double plimil'tng. 
Very modorato down payment-- 
oasiy financing.
■SIDNEY
On quiet street clo.se to .sctioohs - 
3 bedroom homo- room iiealing-- 
carport. $12,500. : 'V
SIDNEY.,;
WOODWORKING
Kitchen CnbiueU . Mill Wort 
FurnHure • Snsh and Door 
Frames " Windows Glwed 
Mllcliell A: Anderson • flM'lini
2 bedroom homo on largrt treed 






ttBM RJXTII ST.,^ BfWIVKV,' B.O,'
yyy:,.
ICUchen CftbinelK • llenuHteUmg 
H*«U •: Slore Fixtures 
Church liYrmlfuTri n SpeclivUy 
: FYiOB' Kstlmal™:,
P. A, rtllliw’halt (Phil)
"II It’s In We Can )»<> It"
LABOR HEAD
Now proaldohl of the 13,000 
mmnlHir Victoria Lalxrr Council 
is Jack W, Gr<Jve.«i of .1230 Amity 
Drive in North Saanich. Ho and 
his wife, Phyllis, have ro.sldiiHi In 
this district for the past year,
The rnoctorn cicar-maklriB ma­
chine pDKtucns 020 stoftes an
hourl':''':';
Mr. GD)ve« wnaiKtrninKeno' 
bert; SafJc’Atr.lwiwan, 47 years ago, 
He served overseas thiring World 
' War 11 find I'S how wmployivt nt 
the Flumimr Bay Immthg 
Kifouwlsof B,C, Fore$U‘r<Mhi«tffl.
Facing
will) .sweeping View of sou , Largo 
living V(K)rn with fireplace, l.argo 
diningi aroa; .2 roqinyibedUioms. 
Fi|ll Ijaseinent; 3 cur garage. Lot 
04x300, Iminodlalo p(is.''U:tss(on, 
$i9,5o6',:':To'rm!i.'''':"'.'^'.
SIDNEY ' "
To cloaI' e.siate, 2 ■•l)edro> an homo 
on dotible lot. llou.so l.g in excel" 
lent condliioiv. Also separate 
garage, gije,sl hou.se and store 
room. You rtiUfd .see the in;.lde 
of this lio»i,se to appreciate it 
Priced at $11,000.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Sixty fenced acres. No waste or 
unu.nablo acroago. lias creek 
flowing ihrough, Terrific rwlen* 
tial, Inquire for particulars 
SIDNEYW-WlWllWIIMUKlIUll
Two acres. Aparimonl wnod 
Facing on two .streets. Wei 
iJrairiwl with (e>o<J fall to sewer 
SIDNEY
.$0lT as you build. Eleven odjuftont 
hiiilduig iois, Priced from 11,200 
Then tmlld M you soil,
MISCELLANEOUS
STEVE‘s Landscaping
Complete land.scaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, liucklng'and 
felling, fruit tree and ro.se prun­
ing and spraying. 2293 Malaview 
Ave. Gn0"3332. 40-tr
CLEAN.GOMFORTABLECOT- 
tages in quiet surroundings, now 
available for winter rentalV Low 
montlily rates. Gedarwood Motel, 
9522 Lochside Dr., Sldnoy. Phone 
650-2531. .44-lt
CARPENTER; FOUR: DAYS per ; 
week for apiproxlmately four 
'VGeks.'y:656-4451;;y4-l':,:,:'i
IKTEKESTED IN HAVING your 
rug.s and furriituro expertly 
.‘ihainpoof'd in your own home? 




GAimAGE, RUBHLSH HAULED. 
Phone 050-1704, 23lf
New 1-2 and 3-llH furnished and 
unfuriil.shGd apartments. Rales 
from $70 per month, Sixiclal 
rates for pensioners.
BRIGIIT SIIORTIE; COATS AND y 
capo stolo.s mad(» from your older 
furs.; Dotachablo collars made 
I'roin neckpieces. : Highest ro- i 
foreriedsi I.oridoh and Rdlnbiirgh, 
Tel, 383 0220. 43tf "
Phone 656-2864
POLSpN'S TRACTOR SERVICE. ! 
Hot a v(i t i ng, p!owl ng, blade work,
■;phoi:ie:,050-355b,;^'Iff ■:'■■■■'■■' ::■; "''.'y';;'-'';'.;:
OLE AN, Comfortable fur- 
tilshod housokopplnR nccommod" 
atlon, own cnlranco. Ladtosonly.
:Goo-i5ai.''60"tf,:;' ■■"■'y-^':'^',
sanitary garb age serv ice
Sidney Cloaii-Up. Ray Bowcolt,
■■050''1920,':'24lf vy-'
MILLS ROAD LEGION HALL for 
rent, Contact Et North, oso- 
2CG0, GO-7
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and romako, Plibrio 050-3030, 




FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cloaniiKf nood.'s. Sldnoy Clilmnoy 
Swoop. Phono 650-3204. 4lf
ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW ro«f, 
gutloi's or comont, Good work 
done Cull 002''2500 47tf
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
Wo now liavo .3 buildings wtioro 
roUrod iwioplo aro (loparatod 
from tho famIUos , . . 18 how 
ono-bodroom kuHos now roitdy 
for roitrcd ixiople, complolo wtth 
gamoa room and flropluco.
Como and Have a Lookl 
Phono 600-3012 or 660 8864
Corno and Ilavo a Lookl 
Phono 650-3012 or 656*2804
TI SDALLE
(Continued from Page 1) 
satisfactory for ay house In his 
location. The north entrance is;; 
directly off the Patricia Bay 
highway, the south entrance runs 
off Wain Road. . y 
He showed both enlrnnces and 
the side road to Tho Review, y 
Ho pointed to the north entrancG ’ 
which consl.sts of a stone path 
off the highway. 'I'ho path runs 
across a culvert of about 20 
foot, and Mr, ElUott pointed to 
wlioro the: road was falling away 
ai each end of the culvert.
; “During the day tt Is darigor- : 
oil 8 to cross ho ro, and at hlgiit; 
IDs noxtito Impoasiblo, ' ho tmidi 
Along tho road ho fiolntod to tho ; 
llttor that was thrown by per sons; 
using ythe, highway and "stttd yR 
was rarely cleaned up. Ho also 
siiowod TIh) Roylew tho pfillioJos 
;;■ 'in.yHih 'yroad,:;'and ',;’alsoVa;:; stoop,;"' 
y hjli that Is almost totally blind 
to oncoming traffic, Alongilils 
stretch as well; Ihoro Is a 200- 
foot aoction that Is unpavod arid 
marked by polholofl that aro 
ospocially largo. Along tho oast 
isldo oflhlBi’oadj hd showed whoro
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney - 056*2932 
San'ds:''MorJu«iry"ijf^ 
'The Me morlai C hapel of Chi mbs 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts 
victo'ridr ^;;Ey3'-75Uy::::
j "a"TuAlTtt’FoME^l
A Built to NHA standards,
«
t:this 1,230-J9q., ft. homo ts 
located on a quiet street In | 
Sldnoy on sdwora. Only a * 
year , old, this full- Y 
basoiridnt home fbaturoB a |
largo Uylrig room with flro- * 
place and oak floors. With | 
3;',bbdrooms,y:4:'"pcaTvainlty;;;':'A 
bathroovn with colored » 
flxluroo, tuid rooms rough | 
'ed'“'ln'i;' Inbasomonti jyialtb': fl 





I ':;::'y: In' (Sldnoyon watbri'tiind 
:iM*wor;;;wltli'‘'y{loublov'road:. 




there was a 20-foot drop.
“And thoy won’t put up n con- 
crole border Itko they do for tho 
highway," ho told Tho Review, 
“bocausa tho tourists never como 
up borqi It’s thb same situation 
for seeding tlw grass as woll,” 
ho ttckiod.'
Sldnoy Realty 1,1 mtlM ttRn-BOgft
W.' D. 666-2001'
[J. A. Prueb - ;666-BOM
TOPPING SPRAYING
FALLlNO'"''""'''SimOERY'■■"■■' 
■■y;'.,BUCICma''; ■■:;■"■■■ PR'UWWO'' 





m Lovmti memory or adear 
.wife And molher whopiijiMid'iiw'tty,,
January 27, 1064; - Robart
TlMimpeon and faiiiUy. 4»l
Mr, EllioH In not alone In 
■:;:;,hl»';,::complolntB''yof:'-tills''luscoas-'i 
road. Ho and ollior property 
" ownoru” olong 'the rm4 wMo t!i*» ■
■; ■'mini *(or'f of ':::'■, highways'''.’last:';'
March; and apin In May, They 
■:' B«l;.i: a,i tettor,'l^backy■ from:,Thay 
.'"'iiiiidfcLr, Liitwt.iwjiiuii, 





basowont, autom. oil lioat, 
8 firoplAcos, atlacliod pr- 
ap, romovablo Invalid 
nlovalor. Tlitai homo In 
good location is bargain 
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.Mrs. Springford Honored 
Fpr Long Guild Service
' Conibined quarterly and annual
■ meeting of St. ■ Mark s Chancel 
Guild was held . at the Ganges 
ihomeVbf the'retiring president,
■ Mrs. Cecil v Springfbrd^- . o 
January 14. The following 
officers wer^ elected; for 1967: 
honorary preSidbnt^' Mrs. R.B,
, Horsefield;! president, Mrs, J. 
R. Sturdy; vice-president, Mrs. 
M.K, , (Ilunn treasurer,
Mrs. F J; Atkins; secretary, Mrs. 
FH. Stafford; executive,; Mrs. H. 
Rossj Mrs. J.H. Deyell and Miss
■ F.M. Aitkens.
As , her first official act, Mrs. 
Sturdy had great pleasure in 
presenting to Mrs. Springford 
a beautifully bound Hymn Book 
arid Book of Common Prayer as 
a token of appreciation from the 
members for her many years of 
devoted service to St. Mark’s 
: Chancei Guild and all the causes 
it has ^served; ; : The first presi­
dent ^ was: Fir s. Basil Cartright 
in IQSlf followed; by Mrs. Cecil . 
K Turner, iburing' this time Mrs.
;; Sprin^rd was Secretary-Trea- 
surer, and after the death of 
Mrs. Turner in 1954, she assumed 
t-he duties Of President. For the 
next 12 years : ;Mrs. Springford 
has been elected. to the office 
= of president, andl it is withgrati-
tude and regret that the members 
accept her resignation. The 
Guild with deep appreciation wel­
comed the new president, Mrs. 
Sturdy and her willingness to 
assume an arduous position.
After this pleasant interlude 
the business of the meeting con­
tinued. A very interesting re­
port on the happy and successful 
"Children’s Bethlehem” was 
given by Mrs. F.I. Atkins. Plans 
were made for the spring tea for
the Primate’s World Relief Fund,
to be held on April 26th, under 
the convenership of Mrs. L.F. 
Nicholson, assisted by Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson and Mrs. Denis 
Seward.
The next meeting is to be 
held in St. Mark’s Sunday School 
Room on April 8tli.
Guests at Harbour House, 
Ganges, last week were Mrs. M. 
Rupp, Richmond; Douglas Milne, 
Victoria; from Vancouver Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Murry, John 
Shepherd, Peter Briefer, A. 
Davids, J.D. Black, B. Hancock; 
L.G. Arm.stong, Pender Island; 
• J.M. Gamobell, Saturna; Donald 
New, Galiano; Mrs. E. Ross, 
Miiyne Island.




2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Rd.,
6&LIA NO
Mrs. Clara Sater and son 
Erling came over to their home 
on the Island to spend the week­
end. They live in Vancouver.
Bill Spouse, of West Van­
couver, spent the weekend with 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Mel 
Spouse, of "Stonecrop ’.
Miss Jacqueline Stafford of 
Vancouver came over for a few 
days to Salishan. She brought 
her brother and sister in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stafford, who 
spent a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fox came 
over from Vancouver to their 
home on Gossip Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Donaghue 
went to Victoria on Sunday after­
noon to pick vip Mrs. Janet 
Georgeson, who was released 
from hospital there, and is now 
feeling better after her illness.
Mr-, and Mrs. Percy Selby- 
Hele of Burnaby spent the v/eek- 
end at their lionie on Galiano.
Mrs. Fred Robson accom­
panied Mrs. M E. Backlund to 
Victoria on Sunday, where they 
attended a Canadian Women’s 
Press Club meeting at the Oak 
Bay Beach Hotel.
The Valley Ranch of the Rees 
family is quite flooded due to 
the heavy rain in tlie area during 
the past few weeks, but it does 
not stop the cattle belonging to 
M. Fisher, ofVictoriafrom graz­
ing around. A baby calf was 
born late in December.
Many people have been confined 
to bed with the ‘'flu’ lately, in­
cluding Mrs. J.P. Hume. John 
Hawthorne feels better after his 
lengthy bout with the ‘flu, also.
Mrs. Ken Sater has been en­
joying a visit from her father, 
Ed Oallaghan, of Vancouver. He 
; spent ‘ a week with the Sater 
family: at “The Blue Roof”.
THE GULF ISLANDS Provincial 'President At Gay Pensioners Banquet
MAYNE
On The Island Of Saturna
With days and days of depres­
sing .weather, do you find . you 
get a rather "Blah” feeling? 
Your housework becomes a grind, 
the children have been underfoot 
because it’s too wet to play out­
side, and everything looks grey!
The average housewife be­
comes discontented with her lot, 
suddenly her husband doesn’t look 
as good as he used to, her child­
ren appear to be in need of child 
psychology and she begins to think 
that a career rather than 
marriage might have been a good 
idea alter all!
Well, thank heavens, it doesn’t 
usually last very long, and life 
goes on. Here’s a v.'onderful 
combination guaranteed to chase 
the blues away.
Take a wonderful wedding, a 
few sprigs of forsythia, clumps 
of snowdrops, then add a dash 
of sunshine, and there you have 
it!
Firstly the wedding:
Shirley June Caddy was the 
type of bride you would find in 
a magazine advertisement, ord- . 
inarily a very pretty girl, but 
v/ith the excitement of becoming 
a bride, ... radiantly beautiful! 
She wore a floor length gowii of 
frosted green brocade and car­
ried a bouquet of white carna­
tions and pink rosebuds.
The groom, proud and hand­
some, was John Arthur Money, 
whose family have lived on the 
Island for years. The wedding 
took place at St. Christopher’s 
Anglican Church with Rev. Dan- 
gerfield officiating. Mrs. Andrea 
John son, the br ide ’ s si s ter, was
matron of honor. Barry Crooks 
was the best man, andC.H. Caddy 
gave the bride away. Mrs. War- 
low was the organist and the 
ushers were Master David 
Crooks and Douglas Ball.
Reception was held at Sat­
urna Community Hall and I must 
say what with the combination 
of the Money family’s potent 
punch, the refreshments and very 
artistic decorating, the event was 
a tremendous success!
John and Shirley left on the 
ferry, . . . destination unknown 
. . .(sneaky devils!), leaving the 
women a little misty-eyed, the 
married men feeling like old- 
timers at tlie game, and the 
bachelors and spinsters, .think­
ing!
So far it has set one bachelor 
and spinster thinking to the ex­
tent that on that great day, Dec. 
31st, 1966, Lloyd Smith and Gloria 
Denham became engaged and plan 
to be married in early February. 
Nothing like a wedding or engage­
ment to give you aglow! Marriage 
is still the most wonderful occur­
ence in anyone’s life!
Well, combined with the fore­
going, I noticed my neighbor’s 
forsythia is budding into gay 
yellow blossoms. Little clumps 
of snowdrops are dotting the 
yard as well. Not only that, but 
those first signs of spring. . . 
the pussywillows. . .have also 
shown themselves.
Yes, my depressed female 
friends, all it takes is a little 
bit of sunshine in one form or 
another to brighten your out- 
' look.'
World Day of Prayer Service 
will be held at St. Mary Mag­
dalene Church on February 10th 
at 2 p.m. Participants in the 
order of service will be Leader 
Mrs. Mary Kline, assisted by 
Mrs. Nancy Jones, Mrs. Mar­
garet Bennett, Mrs. Ivy Slinn, 
Mrs. Hilda Reid and Mrs. Gertie 
"Vigurs.
Margaret Hopkins and Marion 
Kerby visited the Centennial 
Train last Sunday. The long 
wait was rather trying and they 
suffered from the cold but it 
was worth it they said. Others 
will have to wait until the cara­
van arrives. Perhaps tho weather 
man will be more co-operative.
Don Vigurs is away again for 
another month relieving the light- 
keeper at Pine Island. Gertie 
is keeping the home fires burning 
at their home on Dickson Rd.
Mr and Mrs. Alf Donaghey 
are now permanent residents of 
Mayne Island and reside at Pig- 
gott Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett, 
Miners Bay, are proud grand­
parents of a bouncing baby boy. 
Parents of the new arrival are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Elliott of 
West Vancouver.
Clara Tmfie’s father, K. 
Gocdall who has been a patient 
in Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
since Christmas, has now been 
discharged and is back at the 
Imrie residence. Clara’s 
brother, Alex Goodall of Win­
field, Alberta, has been a recent 
guest : 1
Guests of Mrs. Clifford Lord 
have been her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr and Mrs. W.T. 
Barron of Oakville, Ontario.
Mrs. Phyllis Scriabin of Ben­
nett Bay has returned to the island 
from Vancouver after a month’s 
'absence •
Sylvia Goss and her friend of 
: Vancouver have been visitors at 
the home ofSylvia’s grandmother 
Mrs. Jennie Botterill, Bennett 
'Bay
A large attendance was on 
hand for the smorgasbord and 
annual meeting of the Community 
Association Saturday night.
Covers were laid for 110 for 
the annual CAPO (Branch 32). 
dinner held in St. George’s Hall 
at Ganges on January 19th at 
12:30 p.m.
Dr. G.H. Holmes, president and 
Mrs. E. Barber, 1st vice- 
president, recived the guests. 
Mrs. R. Ruttee presented each 
lady with a small dainty corsage
Vincent Yates, Provincial 
President of OAPO was guest 
speaker. Mr. Yates was ac­
companied by Mr. Yates who was 
presented with a bowl of yellow 
chrysanthemums. Mr. Yates 
gave an interesting speech on the 
achievement he and his officers 
have done in the past year in 
approaching the ministers of both 
the federal and provincial 
goverments for the betterment 
of members of the 100 OAPO 
branches in B.C. and across the 
country. ,
The dinner tables were attrac­
tive with low orange containers 
of mixed flowers and lighted 
tapers. At the head table there 
was an artistic arrangement of 
yellow chrysanthemums and 
tapers in brass candle sticks.
Seated at the head table were 
the president of Branch 32 Dr. 
Holmes and Mrs. Holmes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Yates, Rev. 
E.W. MacQuarrie and Mrs.Mac- 
Quarrie, the officers of the local 
branch amd Lieut. Col. Desmond
Fr i e nds h ip Gr ou p
On Thursday, January T9th, 
46 members of the Elderly 
Friendship Group met at the 
K.P. Hall to enjoy a smorgas- 
bord.''
Silence was observed in 
memory of Mr. Carey who was 
an active member of the group.
R.H. Stinson acted as M.C. 
and led the gathering in an hour 
of fun and singing. >
Crofton.
Fred Goddard was presented 
with a life membership by Pro­
vincial President Yates for the. 
wonderful work he had done 
during his 6 years as Branch 
32 president.
Mrs. E. Thacker, secretary 
who was in charge of the suc­
cessful arrangements was pre­
sented with a pot plant. Mrs. 
E. Krebs, Mrs. S. Kitchener 
and Mrs. J. Hayward were pre­
sented with cups and saucers. 
Mrs. Krebs, who was in charge' 
of the delicious hot turkey dinner 
and all the trimmings, received 
a hearty vote of thanks. Mrs, 
E. Barber, vice-president re­
ceived a year’s subscription to 
Driftwood (compliments of Mrs. 
E. Hardie).
A gift stands in abeyance for 
L. Daniels, oldest local OAPO 
member, who was unable to 
attend.
Mrs. Nels Westin was at the 
door. Mrs. C. Addy was in 
charge of the seating of the 
guests.
Many thanks go to the helpers, 
not forgetting Lars Olsen, Vic 
Erickson and W. Brant who 
attended to all the lifting and 
carrying of the tables and chairs.
HOLIDAYS IN SOUTH 
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, and 
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson of Pender 
Island are enjoying a month in 
San Diego, renewing contacts with 
Miss Auchterlonie’s former . 
nursing colleagues there.
Courl Of Reraon
NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Court of Revision 
respecting the assessment 
roll for the Gulf Islands 
Assessment District will 
be held as follows:-
School District67 (Lady­
smith) at Ladysmith, B.C., 
on Monday February 6th, 
1967, at 10:00 o’clock in 
the forenoon, in the Town 
Hall.
School District; 64 (Gulf 
Islands) at Ganges, B.C.; 
on Tuesday, February 7th, 
1967, at 10:30 o’clock in 
the forenoon, in the 
Provincial Government 
Office.
Dated at Ganges, B.C. this 
20th day of January, 1967.
; A.M. Brown ' 
Provincial Assessor.
Heads Guild
Ladies’ Guild of St. Peter’s 
; Ghurch Son Pender Isla,nd; held G 
" Their rneeting in The liomeof Mrs,;;; 
Basil Phelps, electing the slate 
of officers; for this year: ; Mrs.'
P.Hi Grimmer became president,
: on the; retirement of; Mrs. N. ; 
TGrimmer; Mrs. ' JL Anderson, 
vice-president; Mrs. M.E: Cole- ■ 
/man;; secretary; Mrs. R.G.; 
Straker, treasurer; Mrs. Walter 
Cunliffe, sewing convener . They 
had a very nice meeting. There 
was a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. N. Grimmer for her work 
during .the jpast year.
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Fs-'e'rw-e':,
your needs.








; (Fort: at;; Bimad ' ■ 
in Victoria) 
is open vintil 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
• lY 4-119S'''
This time of year, many stores are offerlnR’choice morchnndiso at crwitlv reduced
motor coach ^d h^ri down-
town,^ whore Uio GIr Hhopplng selection la. FnimPT freque^^
suburb to city conim And you relax all the way, with no concern about traffic 
'or'parkiiiK.'vr'.';" .'V;;'








chancos dro you will find 
waxsd paper. This popular hbimehold paper product: has rriany hcipful usos, 
• Among other things, It keeps sbndwlchos frosli.
HOUSEHOLD:''^
:F»ApER.ptoM‘^Ts
Tho oconomy oncl convonioncQ of
come from
British Columbia. A compiox chain of events Iranaforma 
pulp logs and sawmill chips and sawdust Into the familiar paper 
; products used by people evorywhoro. Only Intogralod operations such as
those
and bf)st use of our province's It's a big job, but Just one of
tho many reeponsIbilUios Crown Zellorbach takes In its stride.
■Ill
comos io Canadian homo makors
II unc/or f/io ZEE labol from Crown
III Zollorhach; colourful bathroom tls- 
II Huo, napkins, and towels, waxed paper, 
pi lunch, sandwich and garbage hags. 





































































































SymbnlH nint Abbrevliillmin; KSU-'-tlnlly cxoopl autidny nml Uolldoyfi,
,SaUir(l(iy:(n)ly,^ Via Mllhi Roml, J'at, liay. 
Uoail Tn Mount Nowlon X Unad,
: NOTE) Dmj) Cov« TormlnuN—Miidronn Sloro
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
': Esu"
LV. Vlclorln 8,30
LV. Cordova Hay o.oo 
• via Conlovn nuy^Ud., tfoyward Rd„ Pat liny
K,SU-Dally oxceyt Sunday and 
Holldnya, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■.
HDT.iTK!nouRlnf PamSti’n
Avonvio, innrmhanl SirPOt, IHU
whin AvpTiuit, • aivObourrio Ave,
Cordova IJay Roart, ohd Fowloi
llETUlTNi llovcruinK rnuto to Lmm.
F.^a—Frldny iind 
and Wool Saanich
ESU ESU : E,SU mv 
1100 2,15 1.15 5.45
IltKhway, Vlinvmont Avo., niul/or Douitlnii at.
Hn*o iUrMft, lltaniihard St root 
riogata DouiilaB .strorl
to Vnnoouvor Inland Condi 
Depot, Dowitlft* Strent, 
Fneo, lFI*uire»™-l*,M,
For faro liiforniailott, eontoet 
' VANC'XHJVEH ' '
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2. Dong Jack (245)
3. Peggy Langtry (G02)
4. Chas. Bath (019)
5 Marge Lovejoy (182) 
0. l-'rank Green (192)
Thunderbirds
1. Lettie Larson (235)
2. Bill McAuley (272)
3. Lettie Larson (016)
4. Bill McAuley (692)
5. Lettie Larson (210)
6. Ray Taylor (207)
Commercial "B 11 Friday Sals
1. Tekii Baclihmis (225)
2. Orest /ilinsky (242)
3. Tekii liaciihmis (587) 
•1. Or(!st Zilinsky (001) 
5 Barb Starck (193)
I'l Orest /iliiiskv
1 - Diane Norbury (283) 
3 - Diane Norbury (075) 




1. Marge Lovejoy (328) .
2. Hill McAuley (295)
3. Marge Lovejoy (705)
4. Bill McAuley (701)
5. Marge Lov(!joy (192) 
0. Oia.'st Zilinsky (209)
1 - Cheryl Duhamel (288)
2 Bob Harman (288)
3 - Cheryl Duhamel (700)
4 - Ed Vallieres (055)
5 - Emily Brackett (190)
0 - Ed Vallieres (198)
Alley Cats
Credit Union
1. Diane Norbury (273)
2. John Davis (278)
3. Diane Norbury (071)
4. Bill McAuley (023)
5 Diane Norbury (212) 
0. Bill McAuley (200)
1 - Lillian Tripp (240)
2 - Bob McCormack (274)
3 - Lillian Tripp (500)
4 - Bud Nunn(030)





Eunice1. .L  scliablitzke (271) 
3. Lettie Larson (004)
5. Lettie Larson (207)
Elks
1 - Myrna Palmer (266)
2 - Jim Grundy (255)
3 - Myrna Palmer (557)
4 - Dud Johnson (680)
5 - Myrna Palmer (200)
6 - Jim Grundy (194)
Higfi:;;Scfi©©f Sports
Rugby season hasn’t started at 
N o rth Saan ic h Jun ior H igh Sc hooi 
yet, but in pre-season play the 
first team won a, game against 
Victoria Colts 3-2, and lost two 
games, one to Brentwood College 
and the other to Claremont’s 
Senior^ - “B ’ team. ;' North 
Saanich’s second team played 
Brentwood Collegers Junior team;
' and lost 18-12. ■ V; L '
mont. North Saanich placed third 
out of the five teams entered.
Last week saw the first round 
of the bridge marathon. The 
funds raised from this tourna­
ment will go towards the Salt 
Spring Island Centennial Park. 
Mrs. Alice Harnett is in charge 
of the tournament.
Results were as follows:
1st Round Class A: Mr. and 
Mrs. W G. Stone, Mrs. A.E. 
Roddis and Miss Doris Ander­
son, Mrs. A. Ashby and Mrs. W. 
Thomas, W.M. Mouat and Cyril 
Wagg, Mrs. F.I. Atkins and M.
F. Peiler, Mr and Mrs. S. Haw­
kins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid, 
J.G. McNiven and Nels Westin, 
Mr and Mrs. Mac. Mouat, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hook and Mrs. J.F. 
Hawksworth, Mrs. H. Stafford and 
Denise Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.C. Carlin, Mr. and Mrs. R.A. 
Foulis, Mrs. H. Day and Mrs. 
Mark Johnson, Mr and Mrs.
G. D. Cruickshank, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervyn Gardener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat, Mrs. C.W. Legett 
and Mrs. Stanley Wagg. To be 
played this week, M.r. and Mrs. 
Stan Hewett and Mrs. A.Hammet 
and Mrs. A. Jobin.
Class B; Mr. and Mrs. W.C. 
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. B.W. 
Markham, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Greenhough, Major and Mrs. 
M.H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Sturdy, Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Irwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker, Mrs. 
Cecil Springford and Mrs. W. 
Knox, Corporal Rhodes and J.C. 
Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Hardie, Mr. and Mrs. A.M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris, Mr, and Mrs. H.Emers- 
lund, Mr. and Mrs. HartBradley, 
Major and Mrs. H Ross j Mrs. 
S.C. Rhodes and Mrs. J.C. 
Jeffery, Mr s. S. Quinton and Mrs. 
R.T.Meyer, Mrs. Jane Taylor 
and Mrs. Cathie Oliver, Mr. and 




Saanichton BA service station 
operator John Grieve has been 
granted a B.C. Automobile Mech­
anic certificate.
Mr. Grieve, whose station is 
located on the East Saanich Rd. 
near Mount Newton Cross Rd.,
has been in business there for
three years. Before that, he 
worked at another service sta­
tion for four and a half years. 
He was born and raised in Saan­
ichton.
The certificate is granted only 




Mrs. Roberts Ouild. 'Head
Mainland China is the world’s 
leading rice producer, with a 
crop normally about 80 million 
tons annually.
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Mary Jane Wilson, 82, are to be 
held in St. Elizabeth’s Church 
this Friday. Mrs. Wilson died 
at Rest Haven hospital Tuesday.
She was born on Salt Spring 
Island and later lived on Third 
St. in Sidney. She was pre­
deceased by her husband, Levi, 
who died in 1901.
At the annual meeting of Holy 
trinity Guild on Wednesday, Jan. 
19, Mrs. K.R.H. Roberts was
Mrs. Wilson is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Pearson 
(Mabel) of Sidney, two grand­
children, three nieces and two 
nephews.
Funeral serVices will beheld 
at Sands Funeral Chapel in Sid­
ney and interment will be at 
Royal Oak Cemetery.
elected president for the coming 
year. Other officers are: vice 
president, Mrs. C.D. Buckle; 
secretary, Mrs. N. Williams, 
treasurer, Mrs. J.I. Burchett.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. G.M. Owen, West 
Saanich Road, and 20 members 
were present.
One out of every seven fami­




; In girls’ voileybali, RoyalVOak 
defeated; North Saanich, then 
North;Saanich beat; Mount Newton: 
;;twic6;: ill; recenL ganies.?“;>;Andi!;in 
a tournament (played; atsClareK
;Meanwhile in boys’ basketball. 
Mount Newton’s junior team beat 
North Saanich juniors 42-32. In 
; later games. North Saanich lost 
to: Royal Oak 23-21 in December, 
but came back last week against 
the: same team tov post a 19-18; 
win. North Saanich’s senior boys 
team has also : iniproyed k : In 
their first game they were 
swamped by Royal Oak 60-30, 





’; Saanichtoh;? midget: girls' suf- 
fered a setback Saturday evening 
in tlieir basketball game against:: 
Cordova (Bay: (wliehV; their ; top ; 
(playery Betty Jeffrey, was injured 1 
in the first (quarter and whisked : 
(bff-'to' hospital.'
Betty received a bad cut above 
one eye when she collided with 
one of the opposing Cordova Bay 
girls. ; Several / stitches were 
required to close the cut.
Cordova Bay won the game 
;21-7.
Saanichton Bantam girls did , 
better winning the second game 
of the night 29-21 over Cordova 
Bay bantams. Cordova Bay ban­
tam boys ended the triple header .: 
at Saanichton Agricultural Hall
by beating Saanichton boys40-20; 
(Meanwhile; in Dunea^njSaanicb-T; 
ton Tnidget? boys, were ;walloped:;: 
33-15 by the Duncan lads, 
v Seheduie (; for:^(t^^ - SaturdayjS
evening; at the Agricultural Hall;;; 
in Saanichton: pre-midget boys) 
Saanichton y.s( Esquimau; midget 
girls, / Saanichton vs.:; First; 
United; third game is still to be 
' a'rranged,
Installation of officers of Sid- 
ney Unit No. 302, Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans, took place 
in the clubrodms ;; on Sunday 
afternoon.^^; O at( the
impressive, / ceremony (/((were; 
F rank; W ashbrook Of Vancotiver;: 
first vice president for; British 
; Cplu mbia; and(J.ESwedberg;of( 
Vyictoriay second yice president.c 
Lyall Miskiman of Victoria 
was installed as president of the 
local: unit for the new year .
(Others ihstalied(were: first (vice;
president; Pete r, Jacksob; second: 
:;yice:presicient,CyGillis;:execu- 
r tive members. Norm Ellison, Roy; 
(White, (Robt. Radcliffej( Chas.;: 
Sluggett and Jqe Thomas. ;
It was reported that the Sidney 
unit now has a: membership of 
approximately 500 and that it'is 
in healthy (financial condition.
:Mrs,:G-ard.ner
:; Sun sh i ne Un i t; of ;St. Paul ’ s 
United Church; met; on, January 
8th at the home of Mrs, Thom­
son, Malaview A;venue,
Officers, (or;i967 Are: Presi­
dent, Mrs. G.A. Gardner; Vice 
President, Mrs. J; Easton; Secy. ■ 
Treasurer, Mrs; C.L. Hayward.
Plans for the coming year's 
work were discussed.
: ■ The hair coloring industry es­
timates that 38 per cent of alL 
Americaii (women color their 
hair.
fields, it is to your advantage to 
find out if you are eligible for 
unemployment insurance protection.
(2) If you are an employer and have 
people working for you, there are new 
regulations that you must adhere ta 
Learn about them now.
, , j ;#^V©®;;(;;Sf off ord (Blot
iM to) on m m cia ira m. «a aMi.m ini n uu.imi wm ihh wm mu w or* «n !«■ um im.iiud uw im'wu.wui nv wm mb wut
Reg. $339.95 Armivorsary Price
RCA' Whirlpool
Reg. $219,95 Artniversary Price
Solid State AM-FM 
And FM
'STEREO ■Only
Reg. $15.95 Anniveitary Price
Reg. $3.95 Anniveirtary Price
RCA whirlipo^T"
Reg. $349.CR)- . 'AnnKrerfoiry' Price
RANGE >970
Anniv arv  ''
In A Beoiiiiful Noinrol Wcilnut Ccibinet 
00 :i' ('And. A :10' Record Alb^'m' Of (
Advenlureiln Sfereo
If You Place Your Order 
burlng;,Our'Annlv®r*ary Sale.
1EDOCATIDHAL KI1S m...... BukxerS'Bc.:'':
{mHSISTOR batteries lockup
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Local Churches
Co-Operate
C^ommlttees for 1907 were 
struck by Reeve Gordon Lee fol­
lowing his Inaugural address to 
. Central: Saanich ^^council last 
week. Following are^the com­
mittee members, the fir st named 
; being chairman in ^ each case:
Centennial committee: Coun­
cillor M.E.v;Salt^ councillor P. 
I". , Bonn and Reeve R.G. Lee.
Civil defence: Councillor H. 
Andrew, Councillor C.W. Mol- 
: lard and Reeve Lee.
Education and recreation: 
Councillor Salt, Councillor Benn 
aiid Councillor Andrew.
; r'inance: Reeve R.G.Lee,
Councillor T.G. Michell, Coun­
cillor Salt and Councillor Mollard 
" Fire Department: Councillor 
U'^iiii, Councillor A.M. Galbraith
ami Councillor Andrew.
/ Mealth and Welfare: Reeve 
I'.G. Lee, Councillor Salt and 
" Councillor Andrew. ;
official delegate to a number of 
boards. Alternates were named 
as follows: metro health board. 
Councillor Salt; regional board. 
Councillor Mollard; capital reg­
ion planning board. Councillor 







i iRir i Mollard, Councillor Salt and 
Reeve Lee.
iSSi Public ^! VWorks: Councillor
Michell, Councillor Galbraith and 
f Councillor Beiin
Parks and beaches: Councillor 
Mollard, Councillor Andrew and 
^Councillor Galbraith.
: 5 Subdivision: Councillor Mich- 
elL Councillor AndrewandCoun-
i cillor Galbraith, 
i' Sewerafee: Reeve Lee, Coun-
Frederick Arthur James 
Virgin, aged 85 years, a native 
of Somerset, England, and a resi­
dent of Victoria since 1944, 
passed away suddenly at his resi­
dence on Jan. 22. Funeral 
services will be conducted from 
St. Mark’s Church, Boleskin 
Road, on Tliursday at 2 p.m., 
with McColl Bros. Funeral Dir­
ectors in charge of arrange­
ments. The deceased was an 
older brother of the late Victor 
Virgin, former well known Cen­
tral Saanich farmer and 
subsequently a retired resident 
of Sidney. The latter passed 
away several years ago.
The second of two inter-den­
ominational meetings is being 
held tonight (Wednesday) at St. 
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic 
Church on Third Street in Sidney.
Participating will be Rev. Fr. 
W. Mudge of St. Elizabeth’s, Rev. 
Canon F.C. Vaughan-Birch of St. 
Andrew s Anglican Church, and 
Rev. H. McDairmid of St. Paul’s 
United Church
The fir.st of the two meetings 
took place last Wednesday in 
St. Andrew’s Church. Canon 
Vaughan-Birch conducted the 
ceremony. Rev. McDairmid ad­
dressed the packed church and 
Fr. Mudge took the special litany 
for unity
“The meetings are in keeping 
with the world-wide Octave of 
Prayer for Christian Unity,’’ 
Canon Vaughan-Birch told The 
Review.
This week’s meeting is to be 
conducted by Fr. Mudge, and Rev. 
McDairmid will take the prayers. 
Canon Vaughan-Birch will give 
the address.
Last Wednesday’s ceremony 
was the first time the three 







cilior Galbraith and Councillor
AjMichell.
Waterworks Councillor Mol- 
iardA Reeve Lee, Councillor 
Galbraith and Councillor Michell. 
The reeve was appointed
Sidney merchant Roy J. White 
is celebrating his sixth year in 
business on Beacon : Ave., this 
■ week.^
Mr. White was born and raised 
in Victpria and worked there 17
ENDS SATURDAY
I (We Will Then Be Closed Until April 1)
AIL
MERCHANDISE
TUDOR CHINA SHOP LTD
2527 Beacon Ave. 
I. a;,''Bidney
years before coming to Sidney 
to set up his own business. In 
Victoria he worked at radio and 
television servicing and repairs.
He originally owned a store 
that stood across the streetfrom 
his present location. It was 
later torn down after he moved 
to his present site four years 
ago.A'
MrA White is married with a 
son and a daughter, and resides 
on Canora Road. He was an 
active" member ; of the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce till rec­
ently, and is currently on the 
executive of the Army and Navy 
Club on Fourth St.
He; is the regional director of 
the South Island Electronic,Guild 
of British Columbia
£ST m €MRE,
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AHD MIHOR AMD MAJOR REPAIRS
E.I, I Get the Habit of Visiting
i ■ ' SroiEY SHELL
Scr4>nd St. 656-2811 3oq Arseiiault, Prop.;
= ;:AMore,::Tight;v;is ^ necessary,-, at 
; highway'intersections in Central, 







WH u m ph rey: Golby .hearing 
aid specialist, now :comes to 
Sidney every Friday afternoon 
Irom I to G p.m He has 






dorsed a letter from South 
Saanich Farmers' Institute re­
efer ring par tic ula rly; to: tHeiri^ 
section of Keating C ross Road and , 
Patricia ::Bay Highway.;' : Coun­
cillors agreed that on a dark, 
andrainy night it is extremely 
difflcultHo locate, and negotiate 
: the : turn from the highw.ay under 
present conditions^ ^
Councillor T.G. Michell said 
That when travelling north on the 
highway there is nothing to ind- 
Tcate the Keating turning,: and 
advised tliat an additional Tight 
and; ref lector s should be instal- 
,,,,Ted.;'i:;;;'"..i;
Councillor Philip Benn sug­
gested the appointment of a 
. special lighting : committee of 
council and on the motion of 
Councillor A.Mi Galbraith coun- 
i cll resolved that there should be 
a meeting with the district engin­
eer on the spot, and at night, 
to study the situation.
CounclUor Mrs, M.E. Salt 
noted that It is extemely difficult 
to make the turn onto'Gllddon 
Road at night,
Did you happen to notice a 
small item in the newspaper a 
couple of weeks ago, about the 
Eastern financial institution 
that has brought out a pamphlet 
on the history of Canada as its 
Centennial project. The story 
tells you about Jacques Cart­
ier’s voyages and Champlain’s 
great achievements in the field 
of colonization and exploration, 
but somehow it forgets to men­
tion a single word about the 
Plains of Abraham, which is 
generally considered one of the 
most decisive battles not only 
of Canadian, but of world history.
Now don’t get me wrong. I’m 
not complaining about this omis­
sion. Why after all, upset nat­
ional unity by reminding our 
French Canadian brothers that 
their side had an off day under 
the walls of Quebec, and because 
of that Canada ceased to be New 
France? After all, most nations 
tamper with history to a greater 
or lesser extent in order to 
foster unity and develop pride 
of country in their people. De­
feats are down graded or for­
gotten altogether, while vic­
tories on the other hand get 
the full technicolor treatment.
One warm evening last sum­
mer we strolled down the 
Champs-Elysees to where the 
Arc De Triomphe, stood floodlit 
in all its proud glory. Em­
blazoned on its massive sides 
were the names of twelve of 
Napoleon’s greatest battles. 
Austerlity and Marengo were 
there as were Jena and the Py­
ramids, but search as we might 
we couldn’t see a mention of 
Waterloo, not even in fine print.
WE’RE DIVERSIFIED
However that is not only a 
French habit. All peoples do 
much the same thing, but for 
them it’s much easier than for 
us for by and large, most of 
them are close: knit, while we : 
are a diversified ; people, hav­
ing not only the two main racial 
groups but half a hundred be- 
;;:sides ^ Naturally therefore, any 
worthwhile history of our country 
That wants to further national ;
: unity and develop in young Can-; ; 
adians a passionate love of their 
' homeland, Tnust ; be written, with 
great care; tp: avoid; giving ofr; 
fense to any segment of The 
population: ThatEasternfin-
Tancial institutibnTwas qh the right 
trackjvbut l fear they didn’t go 
far enough. Apparently others 
think the same way for: I’ve
had dozehsT ot^ requestsy w
: maybe :two or three- -would you; 
believe, to write the story of 
bur country as it should be writ-
'■Teh/;:";'': 'T:,';;: I:;'-:"'"':
This is not as easy as it 
sounds. For instance. If I men­
tion that Cabot, sailing out of 
Bristol, arrived first, this will 
irritate the French. On the 
other hand the story of Cartier 
might annoy the English, while, 
both would no doubt be upset if 
I gave the credit for discovery 
to the Vikings or the Indians. 
No, 111 just ignore this, for 
the sake of unity.
Now we come to a century 
and a half which was pretty 
well taken up with a long ser­
ies of wars between French, 
British, Huron and Iroquois, wars 
which one side or the other 
usually managed to lose. The 
two founding races and the nat­
ive people don’t want to hear 
about their disasters, so we’ll 
cut this.
The next hundred years of 
British rule don’t make too good 
reading, down in La Belle Prov­
ince, so I guess it will have to 
go as well. I had thought we 
might be able to work up some­
thing about the war of 1812, on 
the victories we won at Queens­
town Heights and Detroit, at 
Stoney Creek and Chateau Guay, 
with a bit thrown in on how the 
Americans burnt Toronto (a lot 
of Westerners don’t really blame 
them), but what would all this do 
to the Good Neighbour policy? 
Better not take any chances.
Confederation is definitely out. 
We all know now that it was just 
an Anglo-Saxon plot, while as to 
the two World Wars, it seems to 
me that they are really too hot 
to handle. If you were a Neo 
Nazi, and we have some, you 
wouldn’t v;ant it rubbed in that 
Hitler was defeated.
With these sensible deletions 
in mind we can get started.
“There is a country in the 
northern hemisphere call Can­
ada, filled with a lot of people 
who live happily ever after.’L
Really that about covers it, 
punchy , colourful, will offend no­
body, and it’s going to be printed 
in Esperanto, just to make sure.
C.H. Wiggins, Waterboro,N.B. 
is a guest at the home of his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Wiggins, James White 
Boulevard.
Mrs. McLeish, Beacon Ave. 
has returned home following 
medical treatment in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Some 20 ladies from’Gibson’s 
Bowlodrome in Victoria paid a 
visit to Sidney Lanes last Monday 
and played 20 ladies from Sidney.
Mrs. B. Ellingson, Seventh 
Street, has returned to her home 
having visited for several weeks 
with relatives and friends in 
Burnaby.
A. Robertson and Ted White, 
Thetis Lake, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Ted’s 
grandfather, J.N. Champion, 
Third St
Brian Tobin,. son of Mr, and 
Mrs. H.M. Tobin, First St. is 
a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Rashleigh 
have returned to their home on 
Rest Haven Drive having spent 
a three month holiday in Florida 
and Jamaica. They motored both 
ways.
Here Next Tuesday
The most scintillating cast of 
the most rambunctious revue to 
hit Sidney comes to town for a 
one-night stand next Tuesday, 
January 31. The show performs 
on Salt Spring Island Thursday 
night.
It’s “TheBestofBarkerville’’, 
and with a troupe of 10 they’ll 
have spectators clapping their 
hands, tapping their toes, and 
rolling in the aisles. It’s old- 
time vaudeville at its best.
The fast paced show brings 
songs, dances, patter and fun to 
Sidney and revives the memory 
of the gold rush in tlie Cariboo 
during the 1860’s. Those who 
have seen it say they’ll see it 
again, and they warn others not 
to miss it.
The show first gained fame by
performing in the Cariboo ghost 
town of Barkerville. Its current 
tour throughout the province is 
being sponsored by the British 
Columbia Centennial Commit­
tees, including that of Sidney.
The show starts at 8 p m. 
next Tuesday. Tickets are on 
sale at Cornish’s Book Store 
on Beacon Avenue and cost $1.50 






; Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs; ^ 
Terrence Merke 11 of 2325 Brfeth^ - 
our in Sidney "died Thursday; at; 
Rest Haven Hosptial.
Baby Terri-Anne Merkell 
leaves her parents and also 
her grandparents, Mr: and Mrs. 
Frank Perkins of North Saanich, 
and Mrs. Margaret Beirnes of 
Sidney
Services were held in the Sands 
F’uneral Chapel of Roses Monday, 
and were followed by cremation. 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid offi^ 
elated at the funeral services.
Afternoon Branch of the Brent­
wood Memorial Chapel W.A. held • 
its January meeting in the Parish 
Hall on Tuesday, Jan. I7th. Plans 
for the Dogwood Tea to be held 
on Saturday, May 6th were made. 
Generous donations were made 
to the Columbia Coast Mission; 
Primate’s World Relief; Anglican 
World Mission; Dorcas work and 
parish needs.
Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
will hold its annual meeting in 
the Parish Hall after the morn­
ing service on Sunday, January 
29th. Refreshments will be 
served. All members of the i 
congregation are urged to attend.
Friends of Mrs. George Har­
rington, Hagan Road, will be 
happy to know that she is now 
making good progress in the 
Jubilee Hospital following her 
recent operation. ‘ ;
Eighteen members and one 
visitor : attended the meeting of 
the Brentwood U.C .W.' held at the 
horned of Mrs. Clinton Johnston, 
v^i^st Saanich Road on January : 
: • 18tL ;: Five: new* members: were;
Long time North Saanich res­
ident Frank J.M. Norris isonthe 
road to recovery.
At present Mr. Norris is stay­
ing at the home of his daughter 
(Mrs. R. Holmes) in’i?ancouver. 
He had a serious skin operation 
last June and since then has 
suffered two strokes and is 
partially crippled.
Mr. Norris has lived in the 
district since 1890. His father 
was one of the owners of the 
original Sidney Hotel.
mittee chairmen. New com­
mittees were appointed for the 
ensuring year as follows; visit­
ing committee, Mrs. John Wood 
and Mrs. R.E. Hindley; sewing 
committee, Mrs. S. Brasher and 
Mrs. G.D,K. Kinnaird and Mrs. 
H.B. Crothers. Preliminary 
plans for the smorgasbord to be 
held on April 22nd in the Church 
Hall were made: The nextmeet- 
ing will be held in the home of 
'Mrs. J.R. Hardingham, 866 
Verdier Avenue. ,
Sanitary authority recom­
mendation that the old post office 
residence on East Saanich Road 
be not reoccupied until percola­
tion tests prove satisfactory, and 
until there has been connection 
to the water system was upheld 
by Central Saanich council last 
week.
James McKevitt on behalf of 
the owner of the building indicat­
ed consent to an application for 
water, but pointed out that a 
septic tank to municipal re­
quirements had been installed 
two years ago. He could not 
accept that the installation is 
inadequate. He said that the 
blockage that had caused trouble 
has been taken care of
Reeve R.G. Lee admitted that 
there are other causes of mal­
functioning of septic tanks in 
the municipality, but stated that 
council must protect the health 
of the population.
“How prevale:it is this?’’ en­
quired Councillor Philip Benn. 
“Possibly we should be consid­
ering a sewer: installation for 
the Saanichton area “
On the suggestion of the reeve, 
the matter was referred to the 
municipal clerk and a represent­
ative of the Metroplitan Board 
of Health for further study. ;
Groceries — Fruity Vegetables
©PEH FH!DAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
: Beacoa ■ Aveaue' Phone 656-1171
H welcomedL ^nd = the c6-hostess 
i was Mrs. W.P. Nichol, Annual
:]repdrts jwere; read by the See;“ 






;:86i:Swan:St.'V'-'•• ;■"" Vlctorlj*' 
- PHONE - EV' 4-B083 '
WE H AVE BEEN FOUND :0 liT
Sales:
That pale and interesting 
lo ok that we deve loped In; 
hospital is not getting by 
; anymore.'': ^
People are saying ‘ “But 
surely that was last year, 
old man’’. -
People are no longer dash­
ing to do things for us, we 
are having to do things 
for ourself,





Apart from 2 very: nice 
cars a 1960 Vauxhall St. 
Wagon at $695 a 1958 
Morris Minor ioOOConver- 
: tible'at:$495.;:
We simply hawm’t a thing 
to sell my dear.
If you have or know of any 
nice clean cars whose 
owners’ want to dispose of 
same. Please let us know.




Will be In attendance at 
THE TRAVELODGE 
In '■ SIdnev' 
Tuesdays- 9-S — 656-1176
Other Day.s; 613 View Street 
Victoria •— 3R8-51S1
MODERN WELDING AND 
MACHINISTS’ EQUIPMENT
and are happy to serye you. We wilI design.
JOHN GRIEVE5 SERVICE
East Saanich Rd. Across From The Fire Hall
G oy ern m enf Gerfifi ed Me c h a n i c
...
imMmm
To Moet Your Noeds Our Plmmacy
I it) yum* i»liysiuian\s piT'-
* N('ri|i|ion »imI AV
il, for you while yoii wiiii.
Kctnieinber diu' Free Deliveiy Sorvicel 
UsB Our Other Serylceu AB Weill
* PKIlIfUMES * BABY
-';>NEKDS' ;-:\:^NO'VBLTIl!:S ;'':
* OANIMES W TOILETRIES
* MAGAZINES * GIP^
Dennis Carey 
Succumbs
9775 FIFTH ST. 656-3812
MINNS
0775 FIFTH ST. Or.C-3812
DNi.y iNDKPf:ayDi:NT imoo *rmnE
'All# :: ''V'
Residont of Sldnoy for the past 
nine years died last Wednesday 
at Rest Haven Ho.spital.
Dennis Carey, 74, was born 
in: Somerset, England. Ho was 
; a mornlior of thp Cnnadiun Order 
;of Foreslors and also a rnombor 
of Um oiU ; Ago : P 
Associattoriv Funeral services 
at the Sands Funoral Chapel sai-
urdaywore'lollowodbycro- 
- rnalioii. : R<,v, cnnoii; F.C, 
Vttughan-ntreh ofiicialed at the
,:fuiieral,::
Mr Carey loaves his wlfo 
Vera, sons David and Arthur, 
five erajidchlldron, ststor.s Mrs. 
F. Lea (Has«),:Mrs; Si Martin 
(Bab), and his brothers George 
Caroy of Sommersot, Englajid, 
and Frank Carey of Clarocliolm, 
:Ana.''">L '
Lait Wiiok Of Sal®
mOANTWATCK




^lifhitiiiTait JkwtL. ' '•wpiMAWlfRWI pfItV W
FLANNELETtE SHEETS
80 i n. X 90 in. Reg, $8,10 Spactol Pair '
Satin Bbund Rag. $11.00 Special Each ^8^
":To;''Cavor''thds'o; colc(:fraot*s/"
W® HaV® Soma Goad yRid Oil H®a«®rs
CJompldto 1101110 Furiiitshingu 
Vlinirie fWl llfllft: • Heeoml Htr^wt
:'':LTD.V: 
'BMimy, *1,0." ■ .t
4 More Days Until Inventory
1
OHE.OF-A-KIHD BABOniNS AT 
SAVINGS OF UP TO




■ AEBOnmS CilTTIKOS . ■,
"1« X'24 T«mr'l«^x'''’l8" 
iHOULniNOS rillfi l^HNISSIEn PlAWOOl) 
Many More Ilenm nt 1A>W, I-ow Frloes!
GARDEN-SHOP ■
SPECIALS GALOniEI 
PLANTS — SPRAYS 
HAND TOOLS -- CHEMICALS 
FERTIUXEnS — SEEi:>S
POWER TOOLS
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON 
ELECTRIC drills
^:"''L;:'':':;''',''-;7ig-saws
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